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Announcements 

"The 21st Century City: Dimensions and Directions" 
Seventh Australasian Urban History/Planning History Conference February 2004 

This is an advance notice for the 7th Australasian 
Urban ll istory/ Planning History Conference for 2004. 
Bringing together Australian, ew Zealand and 
international delegates. the conference will be held in 
Gee long. a regional Victorian city near the state capital 
of Melbourne. from 11 to 14 February 2004. It wi ll be 
hosted by the School of Architecture and Building at 
Deakin University. 

The conference themes arc again diverse but will 
centre around the condit ions and challenges of the city 
of the twenty-first century and will explore and debate 
issues, ideas and viewpoints from a broad spectrum of 
interdisciplinary approaches. The conference will thus 
continue the tradi tion to create opportunities for 
national and international academics, practitioners, or 
researchers in urban history and planning history, and 
the many associated discipl ines, to engage in critical 
discourse. 

The main conference venue is the Waterfront campus 
of Ocakin University in Geelong. Victoria. The School 
of Architecture and Building is located in an historic 

Woolstorcs building that has been adapted for reuse as 
part of an ongoing major downtown foreshore 
redevelopment. 

Geclong is a regional city situated about 75 km 
southwest of Melbourne on Corio Bay, near the Great 
Ocean Road. the famous Surf Coast, several celebrated 
wineries, and other attractions and easily reached by 
train or road. 

For more information, suggested contributions, themed 
sessions, or other enquiries please contact: 

Conference Committee UH/PH 2004 
c/o Guenter Lehmann 

School of Architecture+ Building 
Dcakin University 

Geclong Victoria 3217 
AUSTRALIA 

Phone +6 1 3 5227 8300 
Fax +61 3 5227 833 1 [CHANGE THIS FAX] 

c-mail gucnterl@deakin.edu.au 

A REQUEST TO THE INTERNATIONAL PLANNING HISTORY SOCIETY: 

The Anglo Iranian Oil Company towns and settlements in Khuzistan (1908-1951): 
models, counter-models or experiments without hereafter? 

The Anglo Iranian Oi l Company built several towns 
and smaller settlements in Khuzistan between 1908 
when oil was found in commercial quantities in 
Southern Iran, and 195 I when the oil industry was 
nationalised and the British expelled. As large scale 
experiments in town planning, these company towns 
were amongst the earliest modern industrial towns in 
the Middle East. They grew under near colonial 
conditions in a physically hostile environment, amidst 
a rural and traditional society which was gradually 
getting to grips with industrial development and the 
birth of a nation-state. 

am trying to articulate a history of the way these oil 
towns were planned, built, administered, and 
inhabited. I am particularly interested in these towns 
given their place within the context of industrial and 
colon ial town planning, given thei r importance as 
textbooks for the study of the social history of the 

A. I.O.C., and given their role in the development of 
modern Iran. 

In order to help me investigate the links between the 
local urban history of these towns and the wides issues 
of modernisation and nationalism, J am looking for 
monographs or articles about the history of oi l towns in 
the near-colonial environments of the Middle East and 
Latin America, or in both company and state-run oil 
industries in the United States. Russia and Romania. 
More generally, I am looking for studies into the 
modernising innuence of new industrial towns. 
particularly company towns, in under-developed 
countries. 

Many thanks in advance for your suggestions. 
Pauline Lavagne d'Ortigue. 
Emai I : paul inc.lavagneCW.freesbce. fr 
14 rue Hittorf, 750 10 Paris. 
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Announcements 

Workshop on 

THE REBUILDING OF BRITISH CITI ES IN CONTEXT 
Exploring the post-Second World War reconstruction 

Monday May 12th, 2003 
University of Central England 
T IC, Millennium Point 
Birmingham 

Sponsored hy the Faculty of the Built Environment, UCE 
and the In ternationa l Planning History Society 
in as.wciation ll'ith the Centre for Urban llistory 

a//{/ the Urban Morphology Research Group 

Organisers: Peter Larkham and Joe Nasr, UCE 

I 0:00- 10:30 Welcome: A/cm Midd/eton. Joe Nasr and Peter l.arklwm 
(University of Central England) 

10:30-12:00 First session: 
Planning the British reconstruction 
The reconstruction plans 
The reconstruction planners 

* Peter Lark/wm (University of Central England) 
*John Pendlehlll)' (Un iversity of ewcastlc) 
Di!>cus ant: Anthony Swcliffe (University of ottingham) 

12:00- 13:30 Lunch and walking tour of citv centre of Birmingham 

13:30-15:00 

15:00- 15:30 

I 5:30-17:00 

Second session: 
Producing and consuming the 
British reconstruction 
Designi ng the rebuilt city 
Experiencing the rebuilt city 

Third session: 
Situ ating the British reconstruction 
Linkages across reconstructions 
Comparisons across reconstructions 

In recent years. there has been a significant increase in 
interest in the reconstruction after the Second World 
War - and in post-catastrophe rebui lding more 
genera lly. Country-specific conferences have been 
held over the past two decades overseas, but not in the 
UK. Continuing detailed research has uncovered much 
more about the number and type of reconstruction 
plans, and about how individual places undertook such 
plans. publicised them. and implemented them. Yet 
much more remains unknown. Did this outpouring of 
planning represent a 'new paradigm'? How did 
consultants become involved? Were plans too 
visionary. too prescriptive? How did citiLens go 
through and shape the reconstruction process. and why 
was public reaction predominantly negative- apathetic 
at best? Why were so many plans not implemented, or 
at best implemented only partial ly? How did the UK 
experience compare or contrast with other post-war 

*Nichola,\ Bullock (University of Cambridge) 
* Keith Lil/ey (Queen ·s University. Belfast) 
Dbcu~sant : Pmricia Garside (University of Sal ford) 

*Stephen Ward (Oxford Brookes University) 
*.foe Nasr (University of Central England) 
Discussant : Dieter Sclw11 (University of Leicester) 

reconstructions'! And, half a century later. how arc 
these rebuilt cities perceived and val ued. and how arc 
they changing? 

This small. informal workshop aims to develop our 
understanding in this area of planning history. lt does 
not intend to reiterate the details of recent research 
project:.. Instead. key speakers will highlight 
important facts. issues and theme . with the intentton 
of generating discussion and debate. What links can be 
made between recent re earch initiati\eS. and between 
disciplines'! Future collaborations or other research 
ideas will be explored. 

Plew;e coli/act: built em ·. reconstruction(g uce.ac.uk: or 

to Jllrs Pat JV!teele1: Facul(l' of the Builr Environment, 
University of Centred England, Peny Ban; 
Birmingham. B42 2SU; (0 121) 331-623 1 
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Anglo-Japanese Exchanges in Town Planning: 
The Case ofTama New Town in the 1960s, and William A. Robson 

Tatsuya TSUBAK I 
Dept of Economics. Chukyo University 

I 01-2 Yagoto-honmachi. Showa-ku 

Nagoya 466-8666, Japan 
E-mail: ttsubaki(fomecl.chukyo-u.ac.jp 

Abstract 
The new towns idea originated in Britain but has since 
been taken up by governments and planning authorities 
around the world. The post-war planning in Tokyo 

provides a case in point. Its planners looked to Britain 
for a lead in the ir early ciTort to relieve problems of 
popu lation growth and urban congestion in the Tokyo 

metropolitan region. Pat rick Abercrombie 's Greater 
London Plan ( 1945) in particular acted as a major 
inl1ucncc. Out of this interest in British planning came 
Tama ew Town. which was begun in the early 1960s 

and promoted by the Tokyo Metropolitan Government 
(TMG ). Situated some 20 miles south-west ofTokyo, 
with a proposed area of 3.000 hectares and a 
population target o f 300.000, it became Japan ·s largest 

public development project. Yet initially Tama was to 
be a largely dormitory town. 

William A. Robson. professor of public administration 
at the London School of Economics between 1947 and 
1962 and a lifelong Fabian , was a leading expert on 

London and metropolitan government. His Japanese 
students included several from the TMG who went on 
to executive positions in the admin is tration. The Tokyo 
Institute !or Municipa l Research, which had a close 

relation with the TMG, was a longstanding think-tank 
focused on planning and loca l government issues. As 
such, it took great interes t in Robson's work, having 
published a Japanese version of his Great Cities of the 

World. These links led him to act as consultant to the 
TMG on Tokyo government in the late 1960s, just as 

the Tama project was getting underway. 

This paper examines Robson 's involvement in the 
planning ofTama New Town and suggests how his views 
may have intersected with the intentions of Japanese 

planners. On his second visit to the capital in 1969, 
Robson undertook a review of Tama at the specific 

request of the new socialist governor of Tokyo. His 
report took a very critical view, calling it ·a 
fundamenta lly misconceived project' and 

recommending changes in the arrangements and 
policies surrounding the planning ofTama. The planners 

in Tokyo were thus confronted with the British idea of 

new towns in wh ich self-sufficiency was a key factor 
and had to rc ncct on the decisions taken to develop 
Tama as 'a mainly residential town for commuters'. The 

episode was widely reported in the press at the time and 
brought into sharp relief the divergent ideas informing 
the planning of new towns in the two countries. 

Introduction 
The new towns idea, drawing on the earlier garden city 
ideal, orig inated in Britain. lt has s ince been taken up 
by governments and planning authorities around the 
world. Japan was no exception. After 1945 its civil 

servants and town planners avidly followed the 
pioneering development of British new towns. Patrick 
Abcrcrornbic 's Greater London Plan ( 1945) provided 
the main model in an early effort to relieve problems of 

population growth and urban congestion in the Tokyo 
metropolitan region. Tama New Town, which grew out 

of this interest in British town planning, was started in 
the early 1960s by the Tokyo Metropoli tan Government 
(TMG), the governing body of the capital city, and the 
government-sponsored Japan Housing Corporation. 

Situated some 20 miles south-west of Tokyo, with a 
proposed area of3,000 hectares and a population target 
o f 300,000, it became Japan 's largest public 
development project. Yet initially Tama was to be a 

largely dormitory town. 

William A. Robson, professor of public administration 
at the London School of Economics between 194 7 and 
1962, may have seemed an unlikely protagonist in the 
new town movement, but it took his involvement in 

Japan to publicly question the basic premise of the 
project. This paper explores this important but 
somewhat forgotten episode in the early planning of 
Tama New Town. 11 will look brie11y at the origins of 

Tama New Town and its early planning, the 
circumstances which led to William Robson 's 
involvement, and how his views may have intersected 

with the intentions of the planners in Tokyo. The 
episode offers an interesting case study in the evolution 
and adaptat ion of the new towns idea in Japan. 
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T he background and origins: British influences on 

the post-war planning of Tokyo 
The origins o f Tama New Town lay in planners' 

reactions to the failure of post-1945 planning in the 
Tokyo metropolitan region. The course of post-war 

planning in Tokyo showed an underlying inl1uencc of 
the British garden city tradition stretching back to the 
early part o f the century when the idea was first 

introduced to Japan. 1 Its devotees inc luded Issei 
linuma, the doyen of Japanese town planning and a 
longstanding pres ident of the City Planning 

Association of Japan.2 Eiyo lshikawa, a leading planner 
of the time who was responsible for the war damage 
rehabilitation plan for Tokyo (1946), had long 
championed the idea of planned decentralisation. And 

when Japanese planners and government officials, as 
yet small in number, s tarted to travel abroad in the 
period after 1945 to study latest developments in 
planning, Britain and her new towns fi gured 

prominently on the ir itinerary. Often they established 
contacts with the Town and Country Planning 
Association (TC PA) through their visi ts to Letchworth 
and Welwyn.' Journals such as Shintoshi [ ew City] 

(published by the City Planning Association of Japan) 
and Toshimondai [Urban Problems] (published by the 
Tokyo Institute for Municipal Research) diligently 
followed planning developments in Britain. The City 
Planning Institute o f Japan was established in 1950 as 

a professional body representing the planning 
pro fession . The inaugural issue of its journa l, 

Toshikeikaku [Planning Review] , carried notes on the 
British new towns and Patrick Abercrombie's Greater 

London Plan : 

Of all the cities in Japan, Tokyo suffered most from 

enemy bombing in the Second World War: 
approximately I 00,000 people killed, a fu rther 130,000 
injured and 7 12,000 housing units destroyed. Its 
population was 3.5 million in 1945, clown from the pre
war peak of7 .8 million. Following the British example. 

restraining urban growth and planned distribution o f 
industrial population became the basic te net of 
planning.' Thus the war damage rehabilitation plan for 

Tokyo called for a permanent reduction of population 
in built-up areas, to be surrounded by a green belt. 
Actual rebuilding plans included an impressive 
network o f roads and involved extensive land 

readjustment projects. The bold Tokyo plan. however. 
fell victim to the government's financial retrenchment 

policy in the aftermath of the war. 

The 1950s saw a strong recovery of the Japanese 
economy. With Tokyo attracting an increasing 

proportion of the country 's commerce and industry, its 
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population had exceeded the pre-war peak in 1955 and 
continued to g row rapidly. The limita tions of earlier 

reconstruction planning and the scale of urban growth 
led to the establis hme nt of the Capital Region 

Deve lopment Commission in 1956 - a n oiTicial 
planning machinery for the Tokyo metropolitan region 
(extending up to 60 miles radius from the ci ty centre. 

with a population of almost 20 million in 1955) with 
national government involvement. Again metropolitan 

planning in London acted as a major influence, and the 
Greater London Plan became the commission's main 

model. The Capital Region Development Plan made in 
1958 divided the region into three concentr ic 7oncs: 
the inne r urban area, the suburban area, largely 

preserved as g reen belts extending 6 mi les in w idth , 
and the peripheral area. The plan envisaged a large

sca le prog ramme of industrial satellites based on 
se lected ex is ting towns. to be des ignated in the 
peripheral area. Out of the projected population for the 

capital region of 26.000,000 in 1975, it was proposed 
that no fewer than 2, 700,000 persons would be 
accommodated in the planned sate llite developments.' 

O rigi ns ofTama ew Town 
Although some progress was made in designating and 

developing these satellite towns. the ambitious Capital 
Region Development Plan failed to cope with the 
pressures o f unpreccclcntccl g rowth. Tokyo's population 

was growi ng at an annual rate of300,000 by the e nd of 
the 1950s: an increase described by Japan Architect at 
the time as an 'annual addition of what amounts to the 

ent ire population o f Providence, Rhode Is land, or 
Ncwcastle-upon-Tyne'. ' The projected 197 5 
populat ion fo r the whole capital region had been 

surpassed by 1965. The huge influx of new people 
aggravated the housing shortage. And lacking e ffecti ve 
control over land use, private landowners and several 
local authorities in the proposed g reen belt areas defied 

res trictions, and relent less building activity proceeded 
in the suburbs. As a result , more than half of the area 
of 110,000 hectares initially earmarked for green belts 

had already been lost to housing by 1965. when the 
green belt concept was eventually abandoned. ' 

In the face of this rapid urbanisation. meeting the 
housi ng shortage while avoiding the worst of the urban 
sprawl increasingly became a priority of oiTicial 

planning policy. The semi-governmental Japan 
Housing Corporation (set up in 1955. to provide 

housi ng for middle-income fami lies living in major 
urban centres) was actively engaged in planning and 

developing housing estates in suburban locations 
around Tokyo. The idea of a new town in the Tama 

dis trict of Tokyo, part of the ill- fated green belt area. 
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was first mooted by the TMG in 1960. The main aim 
was to n.:lic' c the acute housing shortage in Tokyo. By 
pro\ iding a large-scale planned residential community, 
11 was also hoped to stem the spread of scattered 
dc\clopment afl'ecting the area. The project took shape 
under the ew Residential Town Development Act 
( 1963) whtch empowered public authorities to acquire 
and de' clop extensive areas for housing purposes. 

Tama New Town on the south-western edge ofTokyo, 
some 20 miles from the centre, was designated in 
1965. lt was undertaken by the TMG and two public 
corporati ons, namely, the Tokyo Metropolitan 
llousing Supply Corporation and the Japan Housing 
Corporation. The master plan, commissioned by the 
TMG, was drawn up by a l> pccial committee of the 
City Planning Institute of Japan• 1t provided for an 
ultimate popu lation of 300,000 on a 3,000-hectare 
site, measuring 9 mi les from cast to west and 1.5 to 
3.5 miles from north to . outh, and covering parts of 
four local authorities. The majority of the new 
residents wou ld be commuters and their families 
mm ing from the overcrowded central areas ofTokyo. 
The neighbourhood unit was the organising principle. 
Thus the new town would be divided into 23 
neighbourhood units. each with a population of about 
12,000 people and its own social and community 
facilities. Several of these neighbourhoods combined 
to form a di stri ct served by a district centre, 
containing more facilities and services, while there 
would be a new town centre wi th offices, banks, 
libraries and department stores. Housing provided 
would be mostly in the form of low- to medium-rise 
Oats. Two private railway companies would build 
extensions to the site, linking the new town wi th 
centra l Tokyo. "' Though provision was made 
subseq uently to attract certain types of employment, 
Tama was to be a largely dormitory town (Fig. I). 

William A. Robson and the new town movement 
As a pioneer in the study of public administration in 
Britain. Robson taught at the London School of 
Economics almost uninterruptedly from 1926 to I 980, 
during which time he was the first professor of public 
admini tration between 1947 and 1962." His 
contribution wa to show that administrative law and 
tribunals, far from being a danger to individual liberty, 
were an effective way of getting public control over 
government. Robson also eo-founded an innuential 
journal, Politica l Quarterly, in 1930 and remained its 
joint editor until 1975. 

He was also a strong bel iever in local self-governmen t. 
Jnnucnccd by the Webbs and himself a lifelong Fabian 

Society member, Robson became interested in the 
study of local government. especially the government 
and planning of large cities. London was his special 
concern. In his Government and Misgovernment of 
London ( 1939). Robson showed how London's growth 
had exposed the shortcomings of existing local 
authorities and argued the case for a Greater London 
government, a single elective authority to provide 
certain services more effectively for the whole of the 
London metropolitan region. He later formed the 
Greater London Group whose innuential evidence to 
the Royal Commission on Government in Greater 
London ( 1957-60) led to the creation of the Greater 
London Counci I ( 1963 ). 

Robson 's reformist out look also led him to take a 
part icular interest in town and country planning. For 
Robson, town planning. which was given a huge boost 
in the Second World War, was a new problem of 
government, and he emphasised the need for the proper 
organisation of planning authorities at various levels.'1 

But above all, he saw it as a way of improving people's 
lives, by providing an attractive setting in which they 
would live and work. I le may have had disagreements 
with Frcdcric .J. Osborn of the TCPA over, for instance, 
the promoting authority of satellite towns and the 
planning of large cities. but Robson also undertook to 
write a planning tract during the war in which he 
endorsed the idea of planned decentralisation and the 
development of new towns.'' Moreover, he had high 
praise for the Greater London Plan with its green belt 
concept and proposal for new towns. •• Robson was a 
member of the TCPA ,and after 1945 he served on its 
council for many years. 

Robson and the Tokyo Metropoli tan Government 
Robson's links with Tokyo were first established in the 
1950s. Ilis edited volume on the Great Cities of the 
World ( 1954) had a considerable impact on Japanese 
academics studying problems of metropolitan 
government. One such figure was Masamichi Royama, 
a respected professor of public adm inistration at 
Ochanomizu University (a foremost women's state 
university). I le met Robson at the international 
conference of political science in I 955 and discussed 
the possibi lity of including Japanese cities in a future 
edition. " This duly came about in 1957 when the 
second edition was published, with a chapter on Tokyo 
and Osaka by Royama.'" I le was also very much 
instrumenta l in getting its Japanese translation 
published the fol lowing year. 

In both instances, Royama could draw on the able 
assistance of the Tokyo Institute for Municipal 
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Research. The institute was founded in I 922 to 
promote, in particular, the development of municipal 
government in Tokyo and modeled itself on the cw 
York Bureau of Municipal Research, a similar body in 
the United States of America. The institute had since 
became a well-established think-tank focused on 
planning and local government issues. whose member!> 
were familiar with Robson's pre-war work on London 
govcrnmcnt.' 7 The institute, as such, had a particularly 
close relation with the TMG. For its part, the TMG 
operated an overseas training programme from I 957 
enabling a sma ll number of its officers to spend some 
time at the LSE and study various aspects of loca l 
government administration '" In addition, an increasing 
number of them went on short visits to Brita in. Robson 
naturally became a main recipient of these offi cials 
sent over by the TMG, assisti ng in any way he could by 
giving them academic guidance or providing them with 
introductions. /1. number of them went on to assume 
executive positions in the TMG.'• 

Through these links came Robson ·s two visi ts to Tokyo 
in the 1960s, just as the Tama ew Town project wa~ 
getting oiT the ground.:.' The first of these 'isit!>, 
sponsored by the Tokyo Institute for Municipal 
Research and the TMG. took place in the spring of 
1967 over a period of six week (I 6 April-29 May). For 
those who had studied with Robson or had personal 
contact with him, the invitation was a way of showi ng 
gratitude for the help they received. Moreover, it 
afl<>rdcd an occasion for the hosts to obtain his expert 
observations on Tokyo government. Robson himself 
was most eager to accept the invitation and to study at 
first hand the c ity that had rapid ly become a major 
metropolis with all the attendant problems o f 
congestion. housing shortage and urban sprawl. I le 
would thus act as consultant to the TMG.21 The visit 
also coincided with the e lection in 1967 of a new left
wing governor of Tokyo. Ryokichi Minobc was an 
outspoken c ritic of the government policy that 
prioritiscd industrial growth at the expense of social 
development. 11 imself a professor of economics. 
Minobc warmed to Robson and his reformist view:.. 
and they at once established a close rapport." 

The outcome was his first report to the TMG on its 
organi sation, planning and administ ration. ~ It 
concluded that the structure of TMG had become 
obsolete. Robson proposed the formation of a joint 
council with representatives from the TMG and other 
prefectures making up the capital region, to coordinate 
policies on housing. public transport and roads. 
Speci fi c remedies included a system of development 
charge to curb land prices and to provide funds for the 
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public acqui:.ition of land, the reform and 
rationali ~ation of lower-tier authorities, and the 
creation of a public corporation to take O\er the 
capita l\ transport operations. He also felt that not 
enough wa!> being done in terms of popular hou.,ing 
provi!>ion and wa!> also critica l of the barrack-ltkc 
feature of much that had been provided. Though none 
of the point:, made by Robson in the report were 
entire ly new, it was the incisive ana ly. is and the 
boldness of tone that impressed the Japa ne!>e 
commentators." Newspapers carried summaries on 
the ir front pages, widely establishing Robson's 
reputat ion in Japan as a leading expert on metropolitan 
government (Fig. II ).H 

Rohson on Tama New Town 
The general acclamation surrounding Robson 's first 
report led to his second visit to Tokyo in 1969. lt came 
about as a result of an invitation from the International 
Christian Universi ty in Tokyo to spend a term at the1r 
graduate !>Chool as visi ting professor. ~·· It abo pro-. idcd 
a welcome opportunity for the TMG. in conjunction 
wtth the fokyo In:.titute for Municipal Research. to 
request further research from Robson on Tokyo. 
Mmobe lo!>t no time in im iting Rob on to rc-.te\\ 
:.omc of the pressing problems affecting ht" 
admimMration. among others the question of Tama 

ew To" n. The Tama project wa a huge commitment 
for the TMG and tts officia ls '"ere particularly an\iou:. 
to rind out how it was perceived by a British expert. ' 
During his three months' visit (8 January-30 March). 
Robson spent the time a ll ocated for research in 
obtaini ng in format ion from and discussing problems 
with the ofl'ieials ofTMG and other public authorities. 
on vis its to various parts of the metropolis inc luding 
the new town site. and in conference wi th Japanese 
scholars.'' Upon his return , be produced his second 
report to the TMG.:• 

Rob~on devoted the first chapter, the largest section in 
the report, to new towns and the examination ofTama. 
Robson starts with a re' icw of the new tO\\ n movement 
in Britain culminating abo'e all in the building of 
London new town out ide the green belt b; 
dc,elopment corporations. "ith a large measure of 
employment and forming an integral part of the polic) 
of dccentra!il;<Hion. In Japan by comparison. he noted. 
there was ·a tendency to regard uburban residential 
communitie::. or large-scale housing e tares as nC\\ 
towns' '". and was blunt in his verdict : 

In my opinion the Tama ew Town project i~> 

f'undamcntally misconceived. It shou ld never 
have been planned a a mainly residential town 
l(>r commuters. ' ' 
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The Tama project. in Robson 's view. was unsatisfactory 

in several respects. Its location was not fa r enough 

from central Tokyo for a proper satelli te and was not 

near enough to achieve short journeys to work. In view 

of the relatively high price of land in and around the 

new town site, it was unlikely that much industry 

would be attracted to Tama. It was also unlikely that the 

research centres or universities which it was hoped to 

attract wou ld provide enough local employment. Hence 

the Tama project would only intensify the commuting 

problem in Tokyo. Responsibility for the new town was 

divided between the Japan Housi ng Corporation. the 

TMG. the Tokyo Metropolitan Ilousing Supply 

Corporation, four local authori t ies and a consortium to 

bu ild and manage the town centre. There was further 

division of authority at the nationa l level between the 

ministries responsible for particular components of the 

plan. The involvement of so many bodies was likely to 

result in lack of coordination and unity, and slow 

progress. 1t led to complicated financial arrangements 

making it extre mely difficu lt to distingu ish the 

distribution of costs among these bodies. Another 

adverse factor was the divis ion of the new town among 

four local authori ties. It produced differences in social 

service provision and was detrimental to the 

development of civic identity among its residents. '1 

Robson's m isgivings embraced other Japanese new 

towns too. Scnri New Town in Osaka. developed by the 

Osaka Prefecture Government and the Japan Housing 

Corporation, was sim ilar in concept to Tama. lt was 

'essentially a mammoth housing estate equipped with 

municipal services and shopping facilities for its 

residents'. Likewise the Osaka Prefecture Government 

was planning Scnboku New Town on similar lines as 'a 

large-scale housing estate for commuters'. Robson did 

see some sense in developing what became Tsukuba 

Science City, a new town being planned some 40 mile 

north-west of Tokyo for universi ties and research 

institutes relocating from the metropolis." 

On the basis of his review of Tama, Robson 's main 

advice to the TMG was a rather chastening one: 

In my opinion the whole financial and political 

responsibility for constructing new towns should 

be borne by the central government and 

administrative responsibi lity be delegated to a 

development corporation. But if T. M. G. is to 

partic ipate in the construction of new towns it 

should at least have a more significant role 

which rcnccts its status as the governing body of 

the capital city and of the prefecture. " 

At the same time, 
the lessons ofTama New Town should be learnt 

thoroughly, and nothing of a s imilar kind should 

be accepted or supported in the futu re.15 

Reactions: Japanese idea and approach to new 

towns 
Robson 's forthright views on Tama inevitably attracted 

attention of the med ia and were widely reported in the 

press. Mainichi Shimbun, for instance, typically 

captured the Robsonian tone with its headline which 

read 'Tama New Town Misconceived. I lousing estates 

storing up double trouble'. On the other hand, Nihon 

Keizai Shimbun wondered whether some of his points 

had much relevance on the future ofTama once it had 

been planned as a dormitory town. '" Governor Minobc, 

who public ly shared Robson 's views on the need for 

greater self-sufficiency, did endeavour to get the TMG 

to assume the initiative in the planning ofTama." 

Robson 's review ofTama brought two practical results, 

one immediate and the other more long-term. Towards 

the end of 1969, an agreement had been reached 

between the authori ties concerned to set up a Tama 

New Town development liaison council. The TMG 

would then take the initiative on the council to 

coordinate activities in developing the new town. '' It 

went some way to meeting Robson 's criticism on the 

lack of unified responsibility. The TMG also took the 

lead from the early 1970s to develop Tama New Town 

as part of a cluster of fo ur cities which between them 

would plan for self-sufficiency with their own 

shopping, services and industry. Tama in this overall 

scheme would attract universi ties and research centres 

relocating from central Tokyo as well as provide much 

needed housing in a planned setting. ,., 

Despite these developments, the fact remained that 

Japanese new towns were, on the whole, dormitory 

towns and were intended and planned as such from the 

start. What accounts for this outcome? What was 

divergent about Japanese ideas and approach to town 

planning? 

The publication ofRobson 's report did not bring about 

any debate on the nature of Tama New Town by 

Japanese planners. But it is instructive to return to the 

course of post-war town planning in Tokyo. Japanese 

planners looked to Britain for ideas in their effort to 

relieve problems of population growth and urban 

congestion. The Capital Region Development Plan 

modeled on the Greater London Plan was their answer. 

But from the late 1950s an influential line of thinking 

emanated from planners of the Building Research 

Institute at the Ministry of Construction. Led by 

Tadashi Higasa, they argued that, though ideal, nei ther 
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inner c ity redevelopment nor the building of self

contained satellites, both essential components of 

metropolitan planning in London, had any chance of 

success in containing the unprecedented g rowth of 

cities in post-war Japan . Instead, they actively 

promoted the idea of a ' new residential town·. well 

connected to the c ity centre on which it was dependent 

for jobs and more sophis ticated services."' The New 

Residential Town Development Act of 1963, sponsored 

by the Ministry of Construction, had the explicit aim of 

facilitating the building of these planned residential 

communities. The Japan llousi ng Corporation. along 

with large metropolitan authorities, proved to be the 

main instrument for carrying out this policy. So in the 

case of Tokyo, the line of reason ing was that the 

Greater London Plan with its self-contained new towns 

was an ideal that could not be sustained in the face of 

rapid urbanisation. Masao Yamada, director of the 

bureau of planning at the TMG, who was instrumental 

in abandoning the green belt concept and g iving the 

go-ahead to Tama New Town, expressed it in its most 

ex treme form . For him, the Capita l Region 

Development Plan was an unmitigated disaster because 

it tied the hands of planning authorities while 

unplanned building proceeded in the designated green 

belt areas: 

The green belt proposal in Tokyo is denounced 

as lacking in an understanding of the potential of 

growth of the g iant ci ty like Tokyo. Even around 

London where the so-called population pressure 

is much weaker than in Tokyo, the London 

conurbation has been growing beyond the green 

belt ring ... 

In this sense, it is a tragedy that the planning 

technique of the Greater London Plan was 

adopted for the regional plan of Tokyo and its 

environs ... 

At any rate, a mere static town planning is quite 

inefficient and ineffective in dealing with the 

growing challenges of "exploding city'' like 

Tokyo:• 

It is still a moot point whet her the green belt concept in 

Japan broke down under the pressure of popu lation 

growth or because of a lack of legislative support ."1 

Asked to comment on the Robson verdict, another 

senior planning officer of the TMG said : 

The choice is, do you leave the families in Tokyo 

to rot, whilst you bui ld an ideal new town, or do 

you f ind them somewhere reasonable to live and 

solve what you can at the end." 

Robson measured Tama New Town against the British 

idea of new towns as places of work as well as living 

and was disappointed by what he saw as a huge 

dormitory town for commuters. But planners in many 
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countries in the post-war period came to the view that 

' the British solut ion of se If-contained new towns was, 

if not unique, certain ly extraordinarily difficult to 

replicate elsewhere'." In Japan . a conscious decis ion 

was taken by planner~ to build planned ~uburban 

residential communities in place of self-contained new 

towns. This idea innuenced the plann ing of a whole 

generation of Japanese new towns s tarting with Scnri 

in Osaka which was bega n in 1958:s We s ti ll need to 

explore whether there were other models or examples 

informing the work o f Japanese planners in their quest 

to evolve and adapt a new town suited to Japan. 
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Fi~. 2 William Robson presenting his Report on Tokyo Metropolit an Government 

Fol.m Metropolitan Gm·emiiiC'III: "/\m I obsolete'!" 

Rohscm: "Yes .. 

r-1 .:L .AJ 
lllllfiiUtflltlll tl t iU I IU IIIIIUUUIIIIt i UIUIUUIUIUIUIUUIIUHtllll fl lllfiUIIIIIUIIfUII UI I .. IUtttiUHIUflttUIU~ 

Source: Asahi Shimhun, 18 Dec. 1967 
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Framing Laein America's lJ rha n llistoriugraphy 
An Inter view with Professor Anthony Sut cliffe 1 

l>r.Artu m I. ·l A I>OZ, 
Simbn Holiv;u Untvet'> lly.( ':uaca'>, Vene/ucla, 

I· mail : alnwndo.da u ... b.ve 

Tu Anthun) Sutdiffl'. rttcntm· 

The Origi ns 111' lJrhart llistllriugnl(>hy 

A. Alrttartcluz (AA): Was economic and social history 
the mainstream l'rom which urban history grew in 
Britain? 

Artlhurty Suldiff'c (AS): Yes, il was. What happened 
was thal a great leader in th is area, Professor 11..1. Dyos, 
started in !he early Mb to bring together co lleagues 
who were altcnd111g the annua l mcct1ng or the 
l·.conom tc ll istot y Society lo spend a few houl'> 
dtscus-.tng urban lustory. 1 ~ 1 -.ewherc, '' e found that 
there were already Jw .. tonan-., of whom /\ \ a B11gg.., \\'a'> 
perhaps the mo\ t tmportant , who were \\ Orktng on 
mdtvtdualtownl.., hut the tdea that organtsatton become 
a process ts what the cconorntc ht '>ton<tn'> brought 
forwa rd. On the whole the poltttcal lw .. tonan\ \\ elc 
tnlercslcd 111 po111t~ at which town.., tnlluenccd h..,tOt y 
or in btographtc~ of town~. -..o they selected the mo-.t 
interesting towns ju~ t as they wou ld 1..clcct the more 
interesti ng people about whom lo write biographies. So 
it was the economic historians wit h their idea ol' 
process who rea lly started urban history in the 19Mls. 

AA: Was there any cri tic ism about the emerg ing fi eld 
ol'urban history? And I ask you this while thinking, for 
instance, of' Philip 1\brams's position in 7ml'lls 111 

,)'ocieties,' where he seemed to call into doubt thc 
validity of' the city to become the subject o f a '> pect fi e 
historical domain. 

AS: I htlt was tndeed 1\brarm. \ position. But you kncl\\, 
ever since the 6(h up till now \\ C 've had ht \ tonan\ \\ ho 
satd that JUSt to '>tngle out the c tty a1.. a factor rn the 
histoncal process ,.., not ,·alid and tb..., wa~ true about 
1\brarm., as you say, but I thmk he eontnbuted a lot 
'J he other btg cntics or urban hi~tory '"ere the great 
mass of historianl> who thought that anythtng ne\\ that 
was put forward as some kind of special approach to 
history, had to be unacceptable. That was '"here, I 
think, the main opposition to urban history came tn the 
60s. Tradit ional historians said: I'm not interested in 
hearing about cities changing things, I bel ieve that 

g reat IIICil 01 \OCI:t l c )<t\SCS change thtngs 0 1 

gove1 nme11t ha -.. cha11gcd rh111gs 01 admtn rslwlton ha-. 
changecl thi11gs, hut 1101 the city as such. 

AA: I low was the rel<t1 io11ship with the approach ba-..cd 
on :m.: hitcctu ntl variables? l '1n thinking, f() l 111 \ tWrce, 
of' 1\ .E.J. Mo1tl!'o \ A 1/istorr> of Urhon Form /Jc-fon' tlw 

lnrlustrial Nc'r'olution. I mean, lh r1.. krnd of appt oach 
wa-. mot e f'm:u!->ed on the patl crns of' c111e'o, phy.,.ca l 
lypolog te..,, etc. 

t\S You h:l\ c 10 tememhet that 111 Brttl\h hl\tollography 
there wa-. a -.!long empha"'" on cooperatton between 
di\Ctpltnc.., and \\hen Jnn Dyo-. launched the I th,tn 
llt -.tot y ( 1toup 111 11}6 \, he wanted othet dl'><.: tpltne.., 
mte• c~t 111 to\\ n-. to come 111 and JOin 111 a combmed 
entet ptl\e Mm phology. hm\ e\et, wa-. really a maller Jot 
the geographet But mo-..t gcographet.., dtd not JOin 111 

I het c wa-. w01 k on urban morphology 111 geogt aphy 
c:u11ed on by l'wle..,..,ol ('on/en. at the Untvcl\ lly o l 
Newca-. tle, ami ( on/en wa<, tn t e re~tcd 111 f01t 1l tcalton 
line.., and lheu e flcet on Lllhan g rowth, but none of tl11 ., 
wa.., brought tnto !he urban hrstory g roup .. , hey c.ltd thl\ 
on !he it own . /\ .,., f(Jr the urban historians, they did not t1 y 
to work on urban mot phology, or on architcctu1 c. ' I hey 
were more 111lc1 cslcd 1 n cconom ic fa ctor.., a fl cctmg 
gwwth and any \OCta l fa<.:tors leading to confl rcl wtthtn 
the town-.. And a<, the llJ{JOs moved on, the growrng 
number of le ft wtng hl\torran-. argued that the ma111 
tntcrc.., t of the town-. wa.., I(Jr the rcvolutton butldtng up 
wllhtn them, and tht.., became the ma111 ..,octal tendem.:y 
along '" llh the cconomtc one. ~o the '>tudy of town-. 
re llccted the general tcndencte'> o f Bntt-.h ..,octal hl\tlll y 
llm\ pom \Wre the peoplc'1 Dtd they -.uflct greatly ft om 
di\C41'•e'1 What \HI\ the poltcc and army contnhut10n to 
to\\,,..,'! I hi'> gnm th Jell ltttle room fi1r morphology tn 
the 196Ch 

AA . And how wa-. the rclatton-.htp \\ nh the emergtng 
field tn 1\menca, tak•ng for example the pan01ama 
reported rn a book ltke The 1/ntonan and tlw Cll l'. 

edited by ll and lr n and Burchard rn 1963.' 
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AS: The Americans had established a school of urban 

sociology in Chicago between about 1900 and 1925, 

and this school of sociologists was very interested in 

history because they wanted to know why places like 

Chicago had grown up. There was also a strong school 

of urban biography. This was a locally induced thing: 

citizens wanted a history of their town. American urban 

history carried on qu ite independently of the British 

school, unti l Dyos started inviting some of these 

people over to England. Handlin is a fine example of 

this. and his work on immigration was much respected 

in Britain. Dyos at that time saw the international 

cooperation mainly in terms of cooperation with the 

American , but this was almost entirely because he 

could only speak English and he cou ldn't even read the 

work produced on the continent of Europe and in South 

America or anywhere else. So he used to lean towards 

the e American historians. The Americans could obtain 

big resources to study cities and in the 60s and 70s they 

had a number of big projects like the Philadelphia 

Socialist 11 istory Project, which was an early 

computerised project. It eventually fai led because they 

couldn't computerise all the history of Philadelphia. So 

that fell away in the late 1970s and urban history did 

less well in the States after that except that a number of 

ne\.v people set up the Joumal of Urhan HistOI)' in the 

late 70s, and this has been going very well ever si nce. 

lt has a good circulation. But like many journals of 

urban history, it includes a lot of things that you and I 

would not rea lly think of being urban history. They arc 

social history, really. But I should also say that the 

(American) Urban History Association was revived in 

the 1990s. 

AA: Was there any influence in Britain from the 

urbanists' approach, namely the organicism and 

evolutionism epitomized in the works by Gaston 

Bardet, Marccl PoCic or Patrick Gcddes? 

AS: British interest in theory, especially that generated 

by foreigners, is very limited. Bardct and Poete were 

never translated into English. 

AA: But Gcddcs wrote in English ... 

AS: Yes, but he was not a historian. He's only 

influential in the sense that he was very interested, as 

you say, in organic forms, but British econom ic 

historians arc not interested in organic processes, they 

want the market, land values, migration, investment, 

and so on. Geddes has had little attention by historians, 

apart from the work of Hell en Meller. ' I'm not saying 

that culturalism in England had not recognised Geddes 

as a very important influence, but the urban historians 

cannot handle that. And Geddcs is Scottish. Poete was 

a French writer, who never wrote about England. 

Urban History a nd Planning History 

AA: I would like to talk now about the distinction 

between urban history and planning history. Do you 

think that the latter is a sort of urban history with an 

emphasis on physica l form, as you suggested in a 198 1 

interview with Stave! 

AS: These definitions and distinctions are very 

difficult. Let me tell you a story about Jim Dyos again. 

I once said to him: 'The trouble with you, Jim, is that 

you think everything is urban history; and he said: 'So 

it is'. I went on: 'Do you think the history of 

agriculture is urban history?'; and he said: 'Of course 

it is, because that is the food supply for the city'. Now, 

this imperialistic attitude can damage your scholarly 

credibility, but we've never been able to find an 

accepted definition of urban. 

So, is planning history, a part of urban history? Well, I 

would say that both of them arc part of History and I 

would say we've gone too far in splitting up history 

into these different compartments, because people arc 

constantly arguing for their own area. When 1 was a 

student at Oxford, I learnt that the historian could study 

anything using his comprehensive historical training. 

This would mean that planning was simply one more 

historical field. And the same would be true of urban 

history, of course. To claim to be a distinct 'history' 

you need a distinct theory and methodology, and 

neither planning history nor urban history have them. 

Instead, they continue almost entirely on empirical 

lines. I ' m beginning to fee l that we would be better ofT 

if we were just historians. As you know, I have always 

preferred to speak of 'history of planning', rather than 

'planning history'. 

AA: Do you think that planning history, or history of 

planning, as you have just said, has been more 

influenced by architectural history? 

AS: Yes, but in Britain less than other countries. lt is 

mainly about assigning functions to land and adjusting 

the structure of the city. Planning, in my opinion, is 

essentially a question of public contro l of land. So 

private land developments are not regarded as planning 

- that is 'development'. 

AA: When I posed the question I was thinking of key 

figures in the field outside Britain, such as Leonardo 

Benevolo and Paolo Sica in Italy, or Fran~oise Choay 
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in France.' They seem to have contributed, from the 

1960s, to define the field of planning history as a 

neighbouring area of the history of architecture. 

AS: Their work is very important and even essential. In 

Britain we have not studied architecture as part of 

planning history. When Jeremy Whitehand: who is a 

historica l geographer at Birmingham, set up his urban 

morphology group, he invited the Italian 

morphologists to his meetings. They stressed that they 

were interested in three-dimensional urban 

morphology, including architecture, and it took some 

time for Whitehand to find common ground with them. 

Personally, I think it 's very important to include 

architecture in the study of planning and cities. That is 

partly why l 'm writing a book on arch itecture now.'' 

AA: What do you think of today's urban history 

panorama in Britain? 

AS: I don't know what it is. I look at the programmes 

of the meetings for the (British) Urban History Group 

- which Dyos and I successfully chaired from 1963 to 

1985 and I don 't know what on earth they do. lt 

seems that anybody can give a paper there. on any 
topic. There's no focus at all. I don't think it's in a very 

good phase at the moment, though it shou ld be said 

that the best efforts of British urban historians now 

seem to be devoted to the European Association of 

Urban Historians. 

AA: So, in the end, you feel that the history of planning 

has been more focused than urban history has. 

AS: Urban history is very little different from social 

history. Above all , urban historians lack clear 

definitions of ' town', 'city', 'urban', and 

·urbanisation'. So I think that they have distributed 

themselves too widely. Planning history concentrates 

on the public control of private land - it is much more 

precise. However, planning history, with its big, broad 

international conferences, may be going the same way 

as urban history. But I begin to realize that all this 

justification is mainly advocacy - in a few years we 

shall employ lawyers to do it! 

AA: But if one looks at that in terms of. let us say, 

current organisations or institutions that received that 

legacy fro m the 1960s and 1970s, it seems that the 

International Planning llistory Society (IPIIS) is very 

healthy in terms of the kind of events they organise and 

the kind of people they can gather. At the same time, 

the Centre for Urban llistory (CUH) and the European 

Association for Urban Historians (EAU II ), they have 
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nowadays a lot of success in the international context, 

or in the European one at least. Although you think 

they arc not focused, they have contributed to the 

international structure of urban and planning history. 

AS: Yes, but I think that we are getting obscs!>cd by 

numbers of papers (whatever their subject and quality), 

exotic destinations, and Power Points. lt is the new 

'747 history' - 'Let's discuss it at the airport!' We 

should remember that the future lies with young 

students. Dyos, Gordon Cherry and I under:.10od this in 

the 1970s. ow it is: 'I hope to prepare a fe.,, words on 

the plane'. 

AA: I think you arc very keen on the possibi li ty that 

Latin America and other regions of the world could be 

incorporated into this planning history movement. So. 

you have to ort of reconcile these international e' ents 

with national ones within the same organisations. 

AS: A national programme is more likely to attract 

students and young researchers. Yes, I like the idea of 

internationa l conferences, but l know from experience 

that you cannot get them planned in two years. I would 

favour three years or C\ en four years between each 

international conference. And we must remember that 

scholarly journals arc a world network for the 

exchange of knowledge. Yes, I would be in favour of 

more nationa l meetings for the reason I sa id earlier. 

When he started the Urban History Group, Jim Dyos 

made big efforts to get students in. He said: ·write to 

me and tell me what you're doing and you can come to 

the annual conference and it won't cost you anything·. 

Latin America's Urban Historiography 

AA: Well, now that we've talked about Latin America, 

something I currently try to do is to frame the 

emergence of the urban historiography in the region. 

within the international context. because there must be 

some influences. If we talk about urban history in Latin 

America, the first reference is Jorge Hardoy. 11' How did 
you meet him? 

AS: I met him first in America at one of the American 

planning conferences and then he asked me to Buenos 

Aires, after they had recovered from Galticri He was 

always a great academic leader and he'd sufTered under 

'the generals'. He organised a big conference in 

Buenos Aires to celebrate that he and free Argentine 

scholarship were back in action. I sa'" him as a 

towering figure in Latin America in both planning and 

urban history and I think that everyone would say that, 

who knew him or knew his work. He was a generous 
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and crcat i' c man. who was much loved and not only 
10 Latin America. 

.\ A : Were you in contact with other urban historians in 
Lattn Amcnea apart from llardoy. llave you met any 
others? 

AS: There were some who wanted to submit articles to 
Planning Perspectives. about five or six I've been in 
touch with. but this was al l done by mail. I did meet 

many of them of course at Buenos Aires. From what 
I 've seen from South America you might confirm this 

what comes to me is often derived from the Leye.1· de 

/as lndias tradition. or course, work on plans and layout 
is extremely interesting. I 've published in Planning 
Perspectives two or three articles by South American 

authors and I 'm prepared to translate more, ifneeessary, 
to get them in. And I can tell you, when I was ed itor i f 
I got an e-mail from South America saying: ' I 'd like to 
do a paper. What do you think?' I'd reply immediately, 

saying: ·Yes. please develop this. Let me know'. 
Because it's a big area, a big continent. I hope that the 
200-t conference in Barcelona will make the whole 
\\Orld a\\ arc of the importance of Latin America for the 

history of urban planning. lt is much more than ·Le 
Corbusier came here and gave some lectures'. 

AA: I think that, to some extent, that relative absence 

also affects Spain. since it is partly caused by the 

language. Spain nowadays is in a different position, 
because it is in the European Union, but at the same time 
belongs to the Spanish-spcaking world, wh ich has its 
own agenda. With all our urban historians and planning 

historians. it 's like there was a gap between the two 
worlds. I mean the English and the Spanish-speaking. 

AS: Yes. but once the papers arrived with me at 

Planning Perspectives. I could almost find a place for 
them. I never thought: 'Oh, this is in a different world, 
its not addressing our issues'. I could make good use of 

a Latin American article because it showed there is a 
very different approach in Latin America. 

AA: I low do you sec the future of Latin America in an 

organisation such as the IPHS? I mean, there isn't 
really a great participation in terms of members from 

Latin America there. not even from Spain. 

AS: No. Nevertheless, I would assert that to stimulate 

study you should begin on a Latin basis. There s no 
need to say: 'We must follow the European and 
American example because we arc so retarded'. 
Span ish and Portuguese arc great world cu ltural 

languages. Remember that Europe speaks about twenty 

languages. Your Iberian heritage gives you a unique 
basis for cooperation and communication. But you arc 
doing things in South America aren't you, Arturo, to 

bring people together? 

AA: Yes. I think that, to some extent, that is my role ... 

AS: I sec you as the successor of llardoy. and I 've told 
you this. I know you're very modest about this. but he 

did get people together and it really worked when he 
got them together. I sec you in the same role, in the first 
three decades of the new century. 

Urban C uUura l llis tor y 
AA:. Finally, I would like to talk about the domain or 
the new field of so-cal led urban cultural history." How 

would you characterise that field, if that 's possible? My 
impression is that it was anticipated in a book such as 
Metropolis. 18CJO- I CJ40. " 

AS: No it wasn't anticipated there. I think your 'urban 

culture' was something that we had really not yet 
reached and I would be all in favour of it. I 'm not too 
sure though whether an input from cultural studies, 
which is something rather dillcrcnt, is going to help the 

study of towns, because this highly theoretical area 
tends to be really very undisciplined and personal. But 
we can certainly try and develop much more on. let us 

say, the culture of Paris in the nineteenth century. and 
real work has been done there, including by yourself. 
You go to the writers and poets, like Baudclaire, and 

you can apply some of that in South America because 
of the French inllucncc there." Well, I think that this 
approach to culture, wh ich is about llaneur-people, 
usual ly of some education, seeing things in the city that 
other people don't. That's fine, and certainly part of 

history. But cultural st udies, which come out of 
literature and 'cri tica l theory', not out of history, can 
rather confuse us. I wouldn't be happy about seeing 
things in the city that really weren't there unless 

imagined by the author. But the cultura l idea that you 
have pursued and I 'vc read this in two or three pieces 
of your work" is very valuable because it helps you 
to get to the experience of the city. Most of those urban 

historians in Britain which you mentioned back in the 
60s, weren't working on experience. They wanted 
object ivc facts, and cspccia lly statistics. Clearly 

experience of cities is something we really need to get 
at. I was coming into Pittsburgh on the train one night 
a year or two ago. 1t was two o'clock in the morning 
and sudden ly you cou ld see the illuminated 

skyscrapers of Pittsburgh reflecting across the water. I 
w ill never forget this beautifu l but unexpected sight. 
But how can you convey this in history? 
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AA: I think for conveying these kinds of images you 
have to make use of urban discourses di ffercnt from the 

spcciali/Cd ones, such as literature, which is a creative 
discourse. as well as art. Thi!> exploration is what you 
do with cinema as well... To me. this was a revelation 

in that chapter of llcnri Lcfcbvrc 's La ri>Folwirm 
urhaine ( 1970).' ' where he speaks about the sort or pre

cmincncc of the artistic discourses over the technical 
ones. I mean it is clear you must leave the spcciali/cd 
domain or the urban, if you want to enrich the whole 
scope wi th other ingredients ... 
OK. finally I wanted to know about your interest in 
cinema about the ci ty, which is a way of representation . 
Wou ld you ca l l it an urban cultura l history'! 

AS: I use the ci nema for the ci ty, f irst or all to take me 
back in time and to enjoy an experience or the lost ci ty. 
T he ci nema does this better than any other medium. So 
you have an important source for urban study from the 
I 920s onwards. Students love to share in thi s 
experience, once you have explained why you arc 
showing these stwngc old films. I often tell them that 

the film is pure historical experience. as though they 
were transported to the past. The other thing I do i-.. the 
portrayal of ci ties, where the film director present'> a 
picture or the ci ty in feature films. Jt 's U\UaiJy 
enhanced I must say. by directorial technique:-.. ~o tt i!> 

not an objective document. But is our own' i~ion of the 
city objective? The feature fi lms' varied intcrpretattotl'. 

can help us evaluate our own view or the ci ty. Once 
they understand the potential of fi lm. they don't say: 
'Oh it's a si lly old black-and-white f ilm. We 'l l go back 
to tllking notes from the book' . They say, ' Yes, I have 
been to New York in 1939'. Surely this is a type of 
historical understanding that we want to to encourage 
in our students. 

AA: Thanks very much indeed. 
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llistory is probably the biggest area of scientific 
knowledge in Britain . In the early summer of 
2002, Prolcssor David Cannadine, Director of the 
Institute of llistorical Research, University of London, 

told the nation on the radio that more British people 
were studying history than ever before. This was 
mainly because the number of students on history 
courses at university had increased, but he could also 

have referred to the impressive number of expensively 
produced television programmes devoted to historical 
topics. such as Simon Schama ·s multi-part ll istory of 
England in 200 I . 

Meanwhile, heritage sites like the Tower of London 
attract growing numbers of visitors and more and more 

guides to historic buildings and sites are published or 
revised. With a continuous history of 2000 years, and 
an equa lly venerable building heritage, Britain enjoys a 
rich historical tradition wh ich sustains a w ide range of 
research. A ll this has made history a valued un iversity 

disc i p l in~o: since the eighteenth century and historians 
arc respected figures in Britain. They and their writ ings 
arc not associated wi th major changes of regime or 
peri ods of national fai lure or controversy. Their 

judgements arc rarely doubted. Most historians come 
from the middle and upper classes and they paint a 
picture of national progres and success. together'' ith 
a gradual improvement in popular well-being. With 
Britain ·s emergence by 1900 as the world 's first fully 

urbanised nation, and a pioneer of urban and regional 
planning (if not the founder of modern planning). it is 
not surprising that many British historians have been 

attracted to the history of towns, cities, and 
urbanisation ('urban history'). and to the history of 
urban and regional planning ('planning history'). 

11 istorians in many parts of the world including South 
America, sec the city as a dynamic or even disruptive 
force for change, a scat of conflict and new ideologies, 

a spatial system for the exchange of ideas, or as the 

locus of cultural creation or reinforcement. British 
urban and planning histor ians, on the other hand, have 
genera lly co nformed to the 'progressive-na tiona l 

trad ition ' which marks most Bri tish historiography. 

The cit ies lorm part of a nati onal society and change 
slow ly in the contex t of a progress ive 
equi librium. Contrasts between town and country, and 

conflict:. of Interest between them. arc not great ly 
cmphas1scd. In the sllldy of plann1ng 
history. mllucncc~ and contributions from out<.1dc 
13ritam arc not prominent (but sec SutcliiTc 1981 and 

llarn~on 1981 ). Little attempt is made to de' clop 
theory. C\ccpt by hi~torica l geographers "ho in any 
ca!>c sec thcmsches M ore as geographer ... than 
hi :-.torian:. (but ~cc Taylor 1999; Ward 1999; Vigar 

200 I ). lmrortcd theory of nco-marxi~t. 

phcnomenological or culturalist origins was ga ining a 
degree of rc:;pcct by the 1970s but since then it ha~ 
faded under the influence of Britain 's tougher 
economic and poli tical cl imate. arrative cxpos1t10n 
'stories', as they arc sometimes called these days is 

much more common than analysis, and this arrroach 
stimu lates an awareness of progress among the 
educated publi c. On the other hand, British 
planning historians have a strong Sen c of place and 

arc aware of the physical manifestations of ci ties and 
the :-.pati al and physica l aspects of plans. 

Mo~t of the 13riti ... h historians who arc intcrc~tcd m 
tO\\n~. c1t1es and planning fall into two :.elf-aware 
group:.. I he urban hbtorians. for their part. first :-.tartcd 

to meet in 1963 under the chairman hip of II.J.Dyo:.. 
an economic historian at the Uni, ersity or 
Lc1ce:.ter. fhc planning historians· acti' itic!>. on the 

other hand, date from 1974 under the chairman~hip or 
Ciordon Chcrry, a professor of planning at the 

Unl\ crsi ty of Birmingham. These de,elopmcnts 
reflected the distinctively English enthusiasm for 
scholarly meetings which the small si Le of the country, 

and the absence of' major politica l or persona l divisions 
among thl: historians, makes possible. 
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To :l\oid c\cessi\c generalisation, I shall identify seven 
areas 1n "h1ch British historians have added to our 
understanding of ctlics and planning: 

I. ·organic' growth 
2. \\Orkers' housing in early industrialisation 
3. early ~uburbs 
4. origin:- of urban planning 
5. planning myths 
6. international d11Tusion of planning 
7. 'planning disasters· 

I . Organic growth 
Unti l the 19~Ws students of towns and town planning 
used to make a f'airly simple distinction between 
'planned' towns and the natural or evolutionary growth 
of towns (organ ic growth). This distinction was 
fundamental to the training of town planners who were 
led to believe that planning involved the creation of a 
physical order determined by rational principles and 
the latest scicnti l'ic knowledge. Geographers, 
meanwhile, worked steadily on the processes involved 
in 'organic' growth, drawing partly on their general 
notionl> of cm ironmental change. 

This s1mple antithesis was undermined by new 
concepts of urban planning which began to circulate in 
the 1980s. Planning ceased to be seen as mainly the 
authoritarian or technocratic imposition of physical 
order on the environment. Instead, it became one 
somewhat di fTuse clement in a process or series of 
processes or urban change. Th is new perception 
coincided with a growing lack of confidence in the 
post- 1909 style of planning wh ich had centred on 
' planmaking ' . Meanwhile. the geographers - and 
especially those interested in the new f ield of ' urban 
morphology' were reviewing the whole concept of 
'organic growth ' by conducting street plan and site 
plan analysis or medieval , mainly English towns ( 
Whitehand 1987 1- 10). They pointed to groups of sites, 
and streets, which were laid out by landowners such as 
bishops or abbots in order to increase their 
re' cnue. omc of these layouts, as at Salisbury, were 
based on a grid plan, or at any rate they generated a 
clear pallcrn of streets and sites. The street plans of 
some of these areas were distOrted by the passage of 
time. but once the geographers had begun to detect 
them, they came to be recognised as a widespread 
phenomenon, though disagreements persisted between 
scholars who insisted on finding documentary 
evidence, and those who relied on 'reading' a plan and 
on physical survivals (sec e.g. Lilley 200 I ). Some 
geographers have gone on to suggest that the creation 
of small groups or si tes or even individual sites 

requires 'planning·. There was a danger that the 
'garden gnome' definition of planning 'choosing a 
site for your garden gnome is a significant planning 
decision· would come into play here, but the urban 
morphologists have clearly asked some important 
questions of the old 'organic' school. 

This review of 'organic growlh' and 'planning' has 
coincided with the great surge of the British urban 
conservation movement since the 1970s, and the 
growth of 'post-modern' concepts and practice in 
urban design. Winding streets and small sites are now 
oncn va lued, both in surviving parts of old towns, and 
in the layout and design of new ones. Historical study 
of the fabric of older towns helps in the formulat ion of 
conserva tion policy, and in the design of new, 
conforming structures. llistorians help the planners to 
understand the economic and social factors which 
helped create the old townscapcs. Participation and 
consultat ion become easier because the issues relate to 
establ ishcd townscapcs or well -known 
buildings. llistorians involved in these new tasks value 
their responsibilities. while planning students cannot 
ignore the work of the historians. With conservation 
and rehabilitation admired by all social classes 
throughout Britain. and pursued even by individual 
house owners. the historian can be proud of his skills. 

2. Workers' housing in ea rly industrialisation 
British urban history was launched by economic 
historians and workers' housing became a major topic 
of study fmm the 1960s. The distinctive English type, 
back-to-back housing ( 1780- 1900), attracted much 
research. 

Scollish tenement housing was less studied until the 
1990s, reflecting the more limited development of 
Scottish urban history. However, both types showed 
how mass housing demand from people living at 
subsistence level tended to produce a standard housing 
type. notwithstanding difTcrcnccs of tenure and even of 
building regulations. This standardisation under market 
conditions anticipated a much later standardisation in 
an era of public housing. 11 istorians were generally 
divided between those who thought that early housing 
and supply were inadequate. and those who saw it as 
part of liberal-nationalist progress. The improved 
housing prompted by building regulations aner about 
1870 has been less studied (but see Daunton 1983 ). 

3. Early suburbs 
Thanks to the early leadership of II.J.Dyos, English 
urban historians were fascinated by the growth of 
suburbs between about 1840 and 1900. They saw it as 
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mainly a middle- and upper-class phenomenon. No 
agreed definition of 'suburb' ever emerged, but this 
lack of precision was typical of British urban 
history. As suburbs represented peripheral growth, 
geographers were very interested and do/ ens of the!>cs 
appeared on the this theme, many of theme drawing on 
Chicago School theory. The geographers tried harder to 
develop definitions, in order to allow scientific 
comparisons between c1t1es. On the whole, 
however, they added little to the understanding or 
urban growth or of the structure of urban society. 
Recently, however, the urban morphologists led by 
Jcrcmy Whitchand, fol lowing on ll·om Whitehand's 
earlier work on ' fl·ingc belts' have shown how plots 
have in fluenced the bui lt form, and how bu i lders and 
developers have crea ted suburban env ironments 
(Whitchand and CarT 1999). 

4. Origins of urban planning 
!3ritish urban planning was derived mainly from the 
suburban layouts generated by Victorian 
prosperity, public health policy. and institution~ of 
public order (sec Edwarcls 1981: Ga kcll 198 1: Miller 
and Gray 1992). Additionally. Ebene7er lloward 's 
Garden City idea initially an anti-urban concept 
helped promote planning theory and practice. The idea 
of the comprehensive planning of tO\\ ns and ci ties \\'a~ 
largely an import from Germany which matured under 
the advocacy of John culefold, a Birmingham ci ty 
council lor, from about 1905 (Sutcliffc 1988). City
centre planning and monumental design were not an 
important feature of British planning because of the 
weakness or absence of statutory powers allowing 
intervention in established urban environments (except 
in the case of slum housing for which powers had been 
accumulated since the midd le of the nineteenth 
century). 

British historians have always tended to base their idea 
of urban planning around the concept of 'statutory 
planning· (sec e.g. Ward 1994). This means intervening 
in the environment on the basis of powers deriYed from 
national legislation. This filled the British case ''here 
the llousing. Town Planning. Etc Act of 1909 (sec 

utclifTc 1988 294-9) inaugurated a long series of 
planning Acts which gave planning powers to local 
authorities or as in the case of the ew Towns Act. 
1946 created national planning 
programmes. Previous controls, such as the building 
and hea lth regulations which proliferated in the 
nineteenth century oflcn as a result of loca l initiative 

were seen by historians as leading towards the 1909 
Act without in themse lves being planning (sec 
esp. Ashworth 1968). Non-statutory planning, of which 
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lloward's Garden Citie-. (1898-) were the most 
ambitiouc, example, arc generally incorporated 
gradually by h1<,torians into the development of 
!>tallltory planntng. With the ew Tov.ns Act often '>cen 
a'> the final Incorporation of the Garden City 1dca 1nto 
statutory plann1ng (~cc I lardy 1991 a and 
1991 b). Voluntary. ·utopian' communrtrc<;, whrch 
flounshcd in the nineteenth century and arc portrayed 
by specia list hi storians as harbingers of a new 
society (i>CC e.g. Bell 1969, Darlcy. 1975; Hardy 1979 
) arc oncn seen by planning historians a1. leading 
toward the Garden City movement, and therefore 
towards incorporation in the State planning sy!>tcm. 
The same was true of factory vil lages, wh rch 
multiplied outside the towns from the 1750s, and 
which often inc luded advanced features such as 
rational street plans. 11 istorics of planning seen from 
the perspective of urban design also tend to cmphas1se 
the period or :statutory planning. Morris 1997, a book 
based on survey lectures at the Uni\cr~ity or 
hlinburgh. i!> a recent example. Order and progrc~s 
at least 111 the long run arc assumed. Anarchic 
dc,eloprncnt. praised by some authors in a hi~torrcal 
contc\t from the 1970s (see e.g. llardy and \\ ard 
19X4 ). "a-. ne\ er a llo'' cd to flourish in practtce. 
though the ·communrt) architecture· mo,cment or the 
198(h, an ostensibly · gra~s-root · phenomenon, had 
some 1mpact on the layout and design of publtc 
housi ng (1\tlorri~-. 1997 209- 11 ). 

There has been some interest in urban plannmg as a 
profession (e.g. llawtree 198 1) but thi s has not 
ex tended l~u· beyond the Roya l Town Plann ing Institute 
and the State and loca l government employees 
engendered by statutory planning (e.g. Cherry 
1974 ). l lowevcr, l-3ritish hi storians have wri tten a 
number of biographies of planning pioneers. These 
stress the experimental nature of early planning. and in 
summarising much pioneer advocacy they bring some 
of' the key principles of urban planning to the fore more 
clearly than in the 'statutory' accounts. ''hich ollcn 
a:-:,ume that the case for planning doe not need to be 
made (e.g. Cherry 1981: impson 1985 ( Thoma~ 
Adams): Metier 1990. Welter and Lawson 2000 
(Patnck Geddcs): Miller 1992 ( Ra)mOnd 
Um' m); Cherry and Penny 1986: (\V.G.Hol ford). 

I h1s linear intcrprctauon (sec e.g. Cherry 1974, 1982. 
1988) has come under pressure since the 1970::-.. when 
libcntl-socialistic assumptions about the value and 
practicality of urban planning came under attack in a 
new economic and ideological cl imate. At first. most 
or this new wave of thinking was derived from the oil 
shock of' 1973, when confident assumptions about the 
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growth that had previously underlain planning could 
no longer be made. Gradually. however. slow economic 
growth and the ideal of conservation generated new 
concepts of the urban environment which stressed 
humanity. participation. and history (see e.g. Ward 
1994. 188-259; Cherry 1996, 169-21 0). This debate, 
which is still continuing. brought the established, linear 
hi story of planning into question. Non-statutory 
1n1t1at1ves, such as nineteenth-century estate 
development in the West End of London, private 
architectural schemes, and the 'anarchic' Dock lands 
development were now often acknowledged as 
planning, and the definitions of planning which 
historians would accept insofar as they, as British 
empiricists, had ever been interested in definitions -
broadened and splintered. The rise of that unique post
modern ist pursuit . cu ltural studies, with its 
preoccupation with the urban experience, further 
called into question the rationality of planning. 

For all this, statutory urban planning survived in 
Britai n. Although the Thatcher era appeared at first to 
threaten its complete destruction, all the major 
in titutions and practices. and most of the ideology, 
were le ft in place. This was because British planning 
protected property va lues and provided a secure 
context for development , just as planning always has 
(see Meller 1997). As Barry Cullingworth put it a few 
years ago, ' there has been no fundamental change 
since the inception of the system' (with the sole 
exception of the repeal of the compensation and 
betterment provisions of the 1947 Act) (Cullingworth 
199 1 277). So the role of the planning historian has 
also survived. 

5. Planning myths 
Myth and history arc, in theory, very different, but 
much British planning history - especially as taught to 
trainee planners and re lated students - includes myth. 
The biggest and most pervasive myth is that Britain 
invented urban and regional planning in about 1900 
and went on to be a leader and example into the 1970s, 
when growing confusion worldwide about the nature 
and goals of planning undermined the linear approach 
so favoured in Britain. The acknowledged importance 
of the statutory basis of British planning meant that 
planning students spent the early days of their courses 
learning long lists of Acts of Parliament. This process 
of accumu lation allowed nineteenth-century 
interventions in the environment , many of them local 
or voluntary, to be bui lt in to what became a long 
historical process. Given that Britain became the 
world's most advanced industrialising - and therefore 
urbanising nation from about 1750, and by 1900 

headed the world's biggest empire - nearly one-quarter 
of the world's land surface according to some 
calculations this national perspective on planning 
was perhaps not surprising. 

Students of British planning were also told that much 
of the rest of the world had followed the British 
example. This claim certainly applied to the rest of the 
Empire, where the origins of planning can be dated 
back to about 1850. lt did not apply, however, to 
Europe, the US, Central and South America, and the 
advanced parts of Asia . Planning in these regions, 
which often had followed a very distinctive course -
beginning in many cases long before 1900 - was little 
known in Britain. Students learned about the medieval 
bastidcs in south-western France, Haussmann (who 
was dismissed as 'not a real planner' ), American grid 
plans (dismissed as 'crude' and 'not real 
planning'). Even these few foreign examples were 
often used to demonstrate how superior British 
planning was. 

Some British innovations, such as ' development 
control', which sprang from the application or prc
application of development plans under the founding 
Act of 1909. were a valuable reality as well as myth 
(see Booth 1999). Others were concepts which were 
not full y applied but which built up a mythical status as 
applied planning fell short of the ideal. The best known 
of these was the Garden City and its statutory 
successor, the New Town. 

The planning of a completely new urban settlement, as 
at Brasilia and Chandigarh, is often accepted as a 
persuasive example of planning at work. Although the 
post- 1946 New Towns di flc rcd in many respects from 
Ebenczer Howard's Garden City concept of 1898, and 
from the two examples built under Howard 's 
gu idancc, Lctchworth ( 1902-) and Welwyn Garden 
City (19 19-) (sec e.g. Miller 1989), there was enough 
continuity to allow observers of British planning to 
detect a powerful, independent planning tradition 
within the national urban and regional planning 
structure. 

After 1946, the Garden City/New Town became very 
much an ' icon' of British planning showing, more 
clearly perhaps than any other feature, how Britain had 
led the world. Other countries were derided for 
adopting the term 'Garden City' but failing to build 
completely independent settlements on the lines 
preached by Howard. llowcver, a growing body of 
historical work has shown that, from the start, 
Howard's concept was subject to modification in 
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response to changing conditions and the incorporation 
of broader planning principles (Bccvers 1988; Sutcli lfc 
1990). As for the New Towns, policy changes greatly 
altered the original concept until the programme was 
run down and finally abandoned from the 1970s (sec 
Aldridgc 1979; Hardy 199 1 a). These changes rcOectcd 
changing ci rcumstances and were a ll part of effective 
planning, but they weakened the concept of the 
' planning icon' as an effective force (Sutclilfc 1978). 

One of the less studied features of Howard's Garden 
City was the Green Belt. This developed from the outer 
ring of the Garden City estate to a planning constraint 
on rural land surrounding even the largest c it ies. The 
lead ing Garden City pioneer, Rayrnond Unwin , 
became an inOucntia l advocate of the Green Belt aficr 
the First World War. and London and other large c ities 
started to buy agricu ltural land to form green belts in 
the 1930s. A London green belt was a basic e lement in 
Sir Patrick Abcrcrombic 's Greater London Plan of 
1944. The New Towns strategy embodied in radical 
new legislation in 1946 also included green belts (sec 
Cullingworth 1979). In 1955 a large number of 
statutory green belts were established in the context of 
the sweeping national planning powers contained in the 
Town and Country Planning Act of 1947. 

Green belts were a response to the peculiarly English 
form of urban growth. which since the eighteenth 
century had seen the richer elements of the urban 
popu lation moving out to the periphery and building 
there at very low densities (suburbs). By the end of the 
nineteenth century part of the working classes were 
a lso normally housed in the outer districts. Thl! 
twentieth century saw a great surge of outward growth, 
by which time these spreading towns and cities had 
begun to come into conflict with another English myth . 
that of a rom~mt ic and beaut iful countryside. This myth 
had developed during the nineteenth century when the 
midd le c lasses had taken over the aristocratic ideal of a 
rural existence (Mcacham 1999). The idea of a ring of 
open countryside around the city thus responded to 
uniquely English conditions and perceptions at a time 
when Britain was the world 's most heavily urbanised 
country (Shcail 198 1 ). Britain's ational Parks policy 
emerged from a similar perception of the role of the 
countryside in a heavily urbanised country (sec 
Cherry 197 5 ). 

The Green Belt thus became a foundation stone of 
British planning history (see Thoma 1970: Hall 
1973 ). However. given that the green belts have 
become reality, their status as myth does not lie in the ir 
unattainability so much as in the general British lack of 
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awareness that they have hardly ever been adopted 
outside the Uni ted Kingdom. On the contrary, mo~t 
Brit1sh plannmg !.tudents assume that this great Bntish 
innovation ha!. been genera lly adopted. 

Orit1sh plannmg hi<,tonans have done very little to 
provide a context for the British green belt ~ by 
studying approaches to constrai nt, or the result~ of lack 
of con:-.trai nt. in other countries. So the myth surv1ve!. 
a~ a nationa l bel ief or faith. Let it be sa id, however, that 
the green belts just ify themselves in terms of thei r 
environmental result , which is unique in the world. 

6. lntcrna liona l diffusion of pla nning 
Brit ish planning historians led the way from the 1970s 
in setting up a world-wide structure (Planning llistory 
Group. 1974, late r I ntcrnationa l Planning History 
Society, 1993) for the study of planning history. These 
persona l and scholarly links helped extend 13riti~h 

111terest . and sympathy for, approaches to planning m 
other eountric~. Plcmwng Perspeclive~. the JOUrnal or 
planmng history founded by Cherry and Sutcliffc 111 
1986, devotes most of its space to articles and book 
re\ ICW'> deal111g with planning outside Bnta1n. From 
the 1980-. Bnu:.h historians such as utcliffc ( 198 1 J 
and. later. Ward (I 999). became interested in particular 
in the ways m ''hich planning ideas, and ind1v1dual 
planners. were transferred from one country to 
another. and e lements of international consensus or 
common practice were built up. Ward has constructed 
a model of international planning exchange which is 
very inlluential, at least among writers in English. 

One aspect or international exchange has become a 
ricld of study in its own right - colonia l and impenal 
planning. lt interests historians in all the former 
colonia l nations, and notably in France. but Britain has 
at least one noted practitioner, Robert Home. He works 
mainly on Africa. but India has attracted a number or 
authors (e.g. Tyrwhitt 1947). Reach into the Middle 
L:ast is expanding (sec e.g. Crinson 1997). In the 
Emp1re. British administrators had extensiYe pO\\ers 
but C'o.penenccd town planners ''ere few. Moti\ es \\ere 
very ddTcrent from Europe. For instance. the creation 
of a ~ uropean quarter in the cities. the definition and 
application of ruduncntary tandard for the natl\e 
areas (main ly designed to protect the European 
distncts from di!->case and fire), autocratic methods. 
and the separation of ethnic groups. meant that the 
political context of planning wa completely different 
(llome 1997). Also different was the atmosphere 
inwhich Bri tish historians sometimes had to work 
whenresearching in the fie ld. 
Imperia l planning was linked to imperial symbolism in 
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the planning or the capi tal city in the home 
countr). Work by Garside and other authors on 
unperial London from about 1850 to 1930. mainly 
linked to design, has shown how grandiose images 
could contrast \\ ith the spatial and design ideal of the 
planned garden suburb and the Garden Ciry (Garside 
198-t ). lt was the achievement of Raymond Unwin to 
combine civic centres, vistas and axes with winding, 
low-density residential streets, first of all at 
Lctchworth and then in a number of schemes and 
writings after the First World War (Miller 1992). 

7. ' Planning disasters' 
Brita in 's early urbanisation led it into the provision of 
municipal housing as early as the 1860s (St.Martin 's 
Cottages. Liverpoo l, 1869) and thi s socialist ic 
tradition was not seri ously reviewed until after 
Margaret Thatcher became Prime M inister in 1979. No 
other country became as firmly committed to the 
principle of municipal housing for its workers, and 
when tate subsidies became available in 1919, the 
principle of a national programme was 
established. Public housing was the source of many 
myths. Some. such as the 'coal in the bath· myth, had 
little basis in fact. but the recognition that tenants 
preferred low-rise (two-storey) buildings ran through 
the ''hole history of British housing. It played a big 
part in the biggest reverse that British planning 
sufTered in the whole of its history from 1909 to the 
present day. This was the 'high rise' bui lding and 
planning phase which lasted from the late 1860s to the 
late 1960s (sec Sutcliffe 1974; Dunleavy 
198 1: Bullock 1987; llorsy 1988; Bullock 1994; 
Yell ing 1994). 

Peter I tall has created many new planning concepts 
but he is best known for his idea of the 'planning 
disaster' (Hall 1980). This concept can usefully be 
applied to the 'high rise' debacle. A 'planning disaster' 
is a planning policy or implementation programme 
which becomes out of date with the passage of 
time. omctimcs these policies have to be abandoned 
at immense cost, or their implementation creates, at 
worst, serious or disastrous problems, or, at best, their 
result is a major disappointment. 

The rise and fall of high rise housing In Britain 
between 1945 and 1968. though never formally 
designated by Peter llall as a planning disaster, had 
most of the key features of one, except that a 
national programme of high rise building was never 
formally 'planned'. Since the 1970s the historians, and 
researchers using historical methods, have played a 
major role in unravelling what went wrong, wh ile 

planners. architects and politicians have been unable to 
sec beyond their own areas of participation. High rise 
and its related planning idea, mixed development, were 
introduced carefully and sensitively in the late 1860s 
and the early 1860s. By the Midas, however, a broader 
application in the context of the reinforced green belts 
and a wave of slum clearance, together with 
industrialised building methods, produced a great 
surge of high-rise building. Accumulating structural 
and social problems led to a radical reassessment in the 
later 1960s, when the partial collapse of a London 
tower block (Roan Point) in 1968 helped to bring the 
whole programme to a halt and led to progressive 
demolitions which still continue today. This 'planning 
disaster' undermined the whole concept of progress 
and competence on which British planning history had 
been based (sec Dunlcavy 198 1). Hall 's theories 
stimulated much historical work on the episode, 
while A 11 ison Ravetz, a planning historian who 
specialises in public housing (Ravetz 1974), went on 
to identify a number of ways in which theoretical 
rigidity, preconceptions, and inflexible institutions had 
undermined and distorted post-war British 
planning (Ravct; 1980). Thus history made a big 
contribution to the new debate on the value of planning 
which set in in the 1980s. 

Conclusion 
The conclusions of this paper arc here presented in 
summary lorrn: 

I . Urban planning and history arc closely associated 
in Britain. 

2. The historians' contribution to planning and 
plann ing debates relate very largely to Britain. 

3. With the exception or a number of Americans, non
Brit ish historians have not made a significant 
contribution to British planning history. 

4. Theory has played only a minimal part in British 
planning history. 

5. British historians have played a bigger role than 
those of any other country in promoting the 
international study of planning history. 

6. Much planning history, including international and 
non-British planning history, is published in Britain 
where publishers take advantage of English as the 
world scientific language. 
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Professor Anthony R. SUTC.:LI FFE 
Special Professor, Department of I fi story, 

Univers ity of ollingham 

Nick Tiratsoo, Junichi Hasegawa, Tony Mason, and Takao Matsumura, 
Urban Reconstruction in Britain and J apan, 1945-1955: 

Dreams, Plans and Realities. 
Luton: University of Luton Press, 2002. 

Paperback, 100 pp. £20.00. ISBN I 86020 590 9 

[A summary of this book was published in Planning 
llistory, 24( I), 2002, p.47) 

The reconstruction of bombed cities at tracts many 
plann ing historians. New powers, the success ive 
official and unofficia l plans, the role of the 
' planner' , loca l and national planning debates. 
contextual issues, and the eventual realisations, while 
of interest in themselves, often reflect broader 
historical questions such as advanced planning 
techniques, the state of public opinion, and the strength 
of cautious or conservative forces in both government 
and business. Conflicts between professional planners 
and other interests, including provincial and central 
government, arc easy to observe and understand. The 
visual presentation of the proposed architecture and 
layouts in books, pamphlets and articles is generally of 
a high standard, suggesting a be11cr world to come. The 
values of modernity and conservatism are generally so 
well expressed that both can be persuasive, though 
historians genera lly side with the visionaries. The 
conservative lorccs arc usua lly the property owners, 
the finance ministers, and the city treasurers, often in 
various forms of disguise. The contrast between the 
plans and the often depressing reality of rebu ilding 
seems to confirm that ' the planner will never get 
through'. 

In Britain. historians often associate this failure with a 
betrayal of socialism. Overall, 'a great opportunity was 
lost' is the historian's frequent conclusion. The 
possibility that a victory for the 'planners·. in the form 
of sweeping reconstruction according to plans drawn 
up in the first year or two after the war. might ha'c 
been an even bigger environmental disaster is. in the 
experience of this reviewer. never considered. We 
know, however. that this victory never occurred. or 
did the 'planners' triumph in Germany, where war 
damage was comparable to Japan's yet the structure of 
urban government and planning was the best in the 
world. Perhaps the 'great opportunity' should be seen 
instead as an unprecedented urban challenge in 
ci rcumstances of unique di fliculty, a challenge which 

needed much more than allractivc and idea listic plans, 
and which was never likely to result in the golden city 
promised in wa rtime. 

Professor Tiratsoo \ efforts to rewrite the socia l history 
of the Oriti:.h war years have reached a broad 
readership and an even bigger audience on British 
television. lie believes that the deluded and ex ploi ted 
experience of the ma:.sc~ has been distorted by 
historian:. \\hO tamely accept the propaganda line of 
the tunc. In the evacuation comedy. Gerr am/ Dai\ie ·\ 
ll'eef..end ( 1941 ). the two Water~ sisters ba'' I out the 
row.ing !-tOng. ·we'll all ha'e a party ''hen its over·. 
whtch mclude~ the line 'We 're all in thi together ·, but 
Professor Tirat~oo portray~ the \\Orkers as cheated by 
'the toiTs' but ready to fight back with mutter and 
strike!.. C\Cn at the expense of ·victory V'. 

In the book under rcv1ew, he and his co-authors rctam 
much of this interpretation, wi th the masses in both 
countries cheated of proper planning by a number of 
negative forces of which the ' machinat ions of 
government s' (p. 93) arc the most insidiou~ 

and si nister. In the Brit ish section of this book the 
authors develop th is line. Rather surprisingly. property 
owners arc let on· the hook lor the most part, but 
government takes a beating while mass participation is 
seen as essent ial to quality planning. 'Planners' arc 
allollcd a heroic or even angelic role. as the main 
source of cm ironmcntal and social truth and. abo'c all, 
as the athocatcs of modernism. 27The opponents of 
planning arc mainly local 'ersions of the 'tofTs·. 
den) ing the \\ Orl-.cr:-. what the}' had won through thc1r 
wartime cfTorts, and sticking to their ·consef\ati\c 
ideals·. ot surpnsingly, this perception i difTicult to 
apply to Japan, but the authors emphasise mass 
partlctpation in rcplanning whenever there is evidence 
for it. Wartime 'isions are di erectly curtained 
oiT, except in the photograph of the loyal imperial 
planner, llidcaki lshil-.awa. silting proudly (one 
assumes) in front of his plan for the reconstruction of 
Shanghai in 1938 (unnumbered plate). The axial 
approach and linked grids recal l Daniel Burnham but 
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e\pericnce of other A:-.is occupation planning would 
suggest that this is the Japanese sector of 
Shanghai . lshtl-awa was a leading Tokyo planner 
during the war and in the early post-war years. but the 
e\ cellent selection of plates does not include examples 
of hts Tok)O plans. lshikawa was aware of American 
and European practice, but this book does not allow us 
to establish the degree of continuity between his 
wartime plans tor Tokyo and his post-war approach. lt 
seems unlikely. however, that mass participation played 
a part in any of this. 

The authors ' quest for a mass experience is expressed 
most ful ly in the local case studies. It also seems to 
have di stracted them from central government 
act ivi ties and nationa l politics. even though the limited 
results of planning, as agreed by the authors, were 
largely a result of central economics and the perceived 
need to restore national economic strength 
('machinations', we conclude). The masses, in both 
countries, certainly made their views known from 1945 
onwards. but what they wanted above all was housing, 
not the latest trends in planning. In different ways, the 
central governments of both countries conceded the 
case for urgent housing provision and the replanning of 
cities on modern and humane lines was set back. The 
same was true of Germany, where ·missed 
opportunities' abounded in the field of urban 
planning. More than ·machination ', surely, are at 
work hcre. 

The aut hors' treatment of British reconstruction is able 
to draw on an extensive historica l literature and on 
numerous planning publications during and after the 
war. Japan otTers much less. Un til recently the 
Japanese reconstruction ex perience was virtually 
closed to western hi stori ans. In America, Jeffry 
Diefendorf has inspired some usefu l research on the 
Japanese case, while Nick Tiratsoo has done a similar 
job in Britain . It is now possible to compare the 
Japanese and the European experience, although 
Japanese bombing and reconstruction as a mass 
phenomenon still cannot be perceived as readily as in 
Britain. Underlying these varying perceptions is the 
absence of democracy in Japan from 1930 into the 
early years of the Ancrican occupation. Indeed, 
Germany was not very different, leaving Britain as the 
main source of a comprehensive reconstruction story. 

Wisely, Tiratsoo and his associates have limited their 
European input to Britain. However, in excl uding 
Germany they have set aside a country whose 
destruction experience, and status as a defeated and 
occupied belligerent, made it more comparable to 

Japan than Britain was. Britain's replanning 
opportunity was mainly located in the city centres. In 
Japan and Germany it was mainly in residential 
districts stretching out from the city centre and 
reaching. in some directions, as far as the edge of the 
built-up area. Little was left of the city centres but 
some of their stronger buildings, protected by fire
watchers, survived the raids, albeit in a damaged state. 
The persistence of modern , steel-framed buildings was 
especially a feature of Japanese cities, where the 
Americans had relied on incendiaries rather than high 
explosives. 

The London blitz created a number of areas of 
destruction outside the centre, mai nly in the East End 
and on the South Bank. However, the main areas 
suitable to r comprehensive rcplanning lay in the 
City. In the prov inces, a ' doughnut effect' was 
produced. except that in the big seaports the 
destruction olicn stretched from the city centre to the 
docks. The city centres had already been seen as a 
planning problem in the 1930s, mainly in relation to 
traffic congestion, and some rcplanning had been done 
on paper under the Town and Country Planning Act of 
1932. Sheffield had prepared a new city centre plan by 
1939, and a new road plan for London, based on the 
Bresscy Report of 1937, was in serious preparation. 
Most other towns and cities, sensibly awaiting firm 
decisions on the basis for their compensation costs, 
were not so advanced, but the MARS Group 's 
presentation of modernist ideas on urban planning 
from 1933 encouraged national interest. Meanwhile, 
the Roya l Academy had commissioned an architectural 
scheme for the new junctions envisaged in the Bresscy 
Report. 

Because Britai n !ought the war as a democracy, and 
commercia l services and materials were not seriously 
curtai led, the night bombings of 1940-41 encouraged a 
public debate on urban reconstruction in the context of 
a government-backed consideration of the broader 
' Reconstruction' of the nation as a whole. The 
proceedings of Women's Institutes, debating societies, 
school parliaments, and churches have not always 
survived but newspapers, magazines, books and radio 
programmes bear witness to the intensity and quality 
of the debate. lleavy raids ceased after May 1941 when 
most German bombers were moved to the East, and the 
V I and V2 attacks in 1944-5 did not destroy large areas 
of London as conventional raids, with their numerous 
incendiary bombs, had tended to do in both London 
and the provinces. This meant that the areas potentially 
ava ilable for replanning in British cities were visible to 
a ll from 194 1, when work started on removing the 
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ruins and creating temporary accommodation for 
shops and offi ces. The 'Bacdeker raids' in 1942-3 
cleared further areas, notably at Canterbury and Exeter, 
but the character and extent of the reconstruction task 
was largely unaltered between 1940 and 1945. This 
allowed Parliament to pass two important Acts of 
rcplanning legislation during the war, in 1943 and 
1944. After the war came the greatest piece of planning 
legislation of al l time, the Town and Country Plann ing 
Act of 194 7, and a related measure, the New Towns Act 
of 1946. Britain thus created the world's firmest 
foundation for post-war reconstruction. and one that 
did not lack in 'socia list' qualities. 

Japan 's experience was very di !Tercnt. lleavy US raids 
on Japanese cit ics did not bcgi n unti I early 1945 when 
the American advance brought Japan within range of 
their bombers (the carrier-launched 1942 raid on Tokyo 
havi ng been purely symbolic). The flimsy structure of 
most Japanese bui ldings tempted the Americans to u c 
large proportions of incendiaries. These were 
increasingly napalm bombs - the horrific equivalent of 
the phosphorus used by the RAF in Germany. Fires 
spread over large areas, with little to stop them 
except fire breaks provided by ri\'ers, canals. and gaps 
blasted by the Japanese army. The devastated areal> 
were comparable in area and degree of destruction to 
those of lliroshima and aga aki, where radiation 
created additional problems. 

With Japan ruled by an American mi li tary 
adm ini stration until 195 1, a ful l debate on 
planned reconstruction could not fl ourish, especially in 
view of Japan's lack of a democratic tradition, the 
popu lar tendency to accept decisions given from above, 
and an anarch ic tradit ion in the detail of street, a lley 
and house building. Reconstruction moved ahead 
nevertheless, mainly on the basis of unauthorised 
rebuilding, much of it self-build, on the devastated 
sites. The national tradition of flimsy building was 
largely maintained (though fireproof materials and 
methods were encouraged to a much greater extent 
than before the war), and low houses again coYered 
most of their sites and together with other buildings. 
most of each block. Residential streets. though ollen 
designated !or substantial widening in the post-war 
plans, usually ended up little wider than in the past 
owing to national reductions in requirements or ad hoc 
decisions by the municipal or prefectural planning 
eo mm i ttecs. 

Al leys within the blocks remained narrow and 
tortuous. Private gardens. though careful ly planned and 
tended, were minute and hemmed in by bui ldings. This 
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was recon!-.truction without effective town planning, 
though a number of cities made gestures such as huge 
central !>quarcs or long 'hundred metre '' idc street!-.· 
running 'itra1gh t through the city centre. 
I I owe' cr. most of the • hundred-metre wide ~.tree I'>' 

planned <;hortly after the war fell \'ictim l>O l>Omc 
economy dnvc or other. l lcnce agoya 's pride 111 1ts 
imprcss1ve hundred-metre wide s treet, now a 
monument of planning history. 

Tirati>OO and hi :-. fe llow authors, who write as a team, 
have added considerable depth to our understanding or 
reconstruction planning. Their plates alone provide a 
rich ponra it , with many origina l or rare ly seen 
items. They have chosen a case-study approach linked 
to two national 'ovcrvicws'. Three cities arc studied in 
cach country. Tokyo is one of the Japanese c ities (wi th 
O))aka and Maebashi). London figu res only in the fo rm 
of Lansbury. the main area of destruction in the ta~t 
bnd. but th i:-. focus is justi fied by the limited attention 
gi, en by ht~torian-, hitherto to the replanning of 
res1dcnttal area'>. Co,entry has been tudied before but 
as one of the \\Orld's finest examples of pO'>t-war 
planning 11 mcnt~ lb place here - another great 
monument of plannmg history. Portsmouth i~ a good 
example of the 'consenati))m ·detected by the author<; 
throughout the British plannmg story. This re' iewcr 
"ould ha\e liked to hear more about Plymouth. \\here 
~" ceping power" \\Cre used. with the appro,a l of 
Patrick Abcrcrombie, to create a Beaux Arts city 
centre. Where did the ·conservatism· lie here? But 
there is plenty of time to look at this one. 

Three issues have been se lected for specia l 
attention: (i) the ex tent and nature of the de truction, 
and its possible impact on rebui lding: (ii ) the identity, 
ro le and innuencc of the professional planners, 
and (iii ) the po litica l context at all lc\els of 
government. 

The 13ritish section contnlsts wartime enthusiasm for 
planning with the post-\\ar result . lt was widely 
a~sumed during the war that replanning would be 
comprehcn>.l\e and that large areas would be taken into 
public owner::.htp. ll1gh aesthetic tandards were 
assumed and the planners "ere expected to play a. 1f 
not the, major role. The authors detect (pp.S-9) a 
decline 111 enthusta:-.m bet\\een 19.t2 and 1945 at all 
levels of society and activity as the practical 
diiTiculties became clearer. but they appear to neglect 
the prolific worl- of Abercrombie across the country. 
the rapid development of the New Town idea, and the 
impress ive legis lation o f the war years an 
achievement wh ich far surpassed the fascist, utte rly 
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consenattve. Japan and Germany. All of these were 
promoted by central government, beginning with the 
legendary visit of the Coventry councillors to John 
Reith in 19-lO. Given that the comprehensive planning 
hailed by the authors relied on the public acquisition of 
larg..: areas of land. it is not surprising that little 
progress could be made until the basis for 
compensation was incorporated in national 
legislation. Also needed were universal controls over 
development. When these were provided. principally in 
the Town and Country Planning Act of 1947, effective 
decisions could be made about the cleared areas. lt is 
true that, as the authors emphasise, this radical statute, 
together with the New Towns Act of 1946, was passed 
under a Labour administration, and was therefore 
vulnerable to Conservative indifference after 195 l, but 
that is what they call democracy, chaps! 

If reconstruction, whether modern or traditional, 
planned or piecemeal, was legally possible from 1947 
onwards, what was the result? The authors rightly point 
to the state of a British economy in which Government 
planning gave a low priority to residential and 
commercial construction. Essential rebuilding was 
re luctantly authorised. but the 'doughnut effect ' 
meant that city-centre businesses had been able to 
re locate to converted houses and flats on the edge of 
the city centres after the major raids. All the bombed 
cities had their new ' West Ends' of this type, beginning 
with London. and the rebuilding of old commercial 
premises, whether in replanned layouts or on the old 
sites, was not seen as a priority by the centra l 
government, mainly because it wou ld divert structural 
steel from industry and labour from the struggling 
public housing programme. The immediate building of 
c ivic theatres, libraries, and municipal offices, was 
complete ly out of the question, not least because it 
would absorb public funds. Rebuilding was 
consequently postponed unti l the 1950s, in what the 
authors rightly detect as an anti-planning climate 
which had helped the Conservatives come to power in 
1951 . Many premises were now rebuilt on their old 
sites and much of the replanning that was put into 
effect related to traffic. Yet even precinct planning, 
developed during the war by the far-sighted traffic 
engineer from the Metropolitan Police, Alker Tripp, 
was hardly put into efTect, except at Coventry. 

Japan is a difTerent story. The authors point out (p.49) 
that the nature of Japanese society and 
government (this used to be called ' militarism' and 
'emperor worship' but planning historians now live in 
an era of 'continuity' wh ich precludes the use of such 
terms) discouraged a debate on urban reconstruction 

during and after the raids and in the early years after 
the war. Democracy was apparently feared by senior 
civil servants because of the ' ... extremely low ... cultural 
standards .. .' of the Japanese people (p.54) (this might 
have been expressed as ' no tradition of democracy in 
Japan '). They suggest that more work by historians like 
Yorifusa lshida (quite limited so far) may reveal a 
Japanese air-raid experience with political 
implications. This reviewer's impression is that most of 
the survivors of napalm and nuclear attack suffered 
many years of clinical depression and neuroses which 
put agitation for modern planning completely beyond 
them. l lowever. the work of lshida and others has 
revealed a rapid governmental reaction to the raids, 
with the Mini stry of Home Affairs' 
important 'Basic Policy Principles for the Planned 
Reconstruction of War-Damaged Areas' issued in 
December 1945. This laid down guidelines, inter 
a lia, for wider streets and bigger open 
spaces. Meanwhile, the War-damage Rehabilitation 
Board. set up in October 1945 under Ichizo Kobayashi, 
stressed the importance of local inititiative. With such 
large areas to be rebuilt, presumably at lower densities, 
the agenda included the restriction of the growth of the 
largest cities, green belts, sate llite towns/garden cities, 
and land readjustment schemes (merging of 
ownerships to create planned sites and streets) which 
had already been under way before the war. With the 
idea of a national plan also in circulation in the 
press, the reconstruction of bomb damage clearly 
formed a large part of total urban and national 
planning policy, in contrast to the limited British 
'doughnut ' task. 

Not surprisingly, Tokyo was the centre of national 
interest, and llideaki lshikawa 's initial plans stressed 
the importance of garden cities and green belts 
there. An alternative, Corbusian model was generated 
in western Japan. Professor Takizawa of the Kobe 
College for Technology was the leader here, and his 
work in mega-dense central and inner Osaka was much 
admired. As early as 1946, however, a distrust of civil
servant planning built up in the press as planning, 
much of it rudimentary and in character crude and 
repetitive, proceeded slowly. 

Total destruction ofTered a big opportunity for land 
readjustment. Some progress had been made here 
before the war on the lines pioneered in Germany from 
the early 1900s (lex Adickes). The normal procedure 
was that local associations of property-owners would 
pool their ownerships, allowing the rational replanning 
of sites and thoroughfares and the eventual 
restoration to the owners of their legally-determined 
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share of the total area. The municipalities and 
prefectures exercised oversight and, after the war, the 
central government subsidised the work. However, 
government efTorts to reduce the national deficit from 
1949 (' Dodge Line' we would have valued some 
explanation of this though it looks like some 
intervention of the MacArthur government) led to a 
reduction of the area of land earmarked for 
readjustment schemes, with Tokyo hit hardest. Many 
planned parks and wider roads, including the I 00-
metre-wide streets dreamed of in many cities, fe ll 
victim to these economi es. Meanwhi le, largely 
uncontro lled rebui lding by private owners, squatters, 
and even public housing agencies, was difficult to 
dislodge, even in planned areas. Even housing 
designated ' temporary' (normally thirty years) seemed 
likely to remai n for some decades longer (the ' prefab' 
law, once again!). 

A classic problem in work of this type is to relate the 
planning of devastated areas and s ites to the parallel 
planning of the ci ties in which they lie. The authors 
face the problem squarely but their relative neglect of 
central government creates problem for 
them. Throughout the book. the authors arc clearly 
looking for public participation and democracy. They 
arc oft en disappointed. especially in the Japanese case, 
though it appears that the Japanese press could be 
forthright at times. and offi cials could be more 
outspoken than their British equivalents. On the other 
hand. it would appear that a large number of senior 
ofTicials and politicians chose to resign from planning 
posts between 1945 and 1948 because they expected to 
be charged with war crimes. llere and elsewhere, the 
reader can sense a Japanese context which is very 
difTerent from the Brit ish experience. The Japanese 
authors, nevertheless, have faced up to this problem 
and the western reader is offered a good deal or 
guidance on the Japanese context, especially in the 
case studies. 

The authors' interest in identifying ·planners' who can 
be praised. or blamed where necessary. is less relevant 
in Japan than in Britain. While the authors often 
neglect key British planning legislation, they do detect 
large numbers of British 'actors· who have a planning 
qualification. or who exercise functions created by the 
pi ann ing Acts. In Japan, the 1919 planning Act was the 
only piece of national planning legislation until 
1968. Most of the advisory planning schemes drawn up 
for Japanese cities in 1945 and 1946 appear to have 
been the work or architects. and to have been based on 
the assumption that the necessary planning powers 
wou ld be provided somehow. 

Review Artic le 

The authors arc not very interested in the physical 
creation!. of planning. For instance. the l 00-rnetre
wide streets, which fascinated Japanese ofTicials and 
poltticwns, need much more explanation. Were they 
radica I in ten ention!>, or extensions of long-cstabl ished 
planning idea-;'! Were the big. centra l squares related to 

ovict concepts of the 1920s and 1930-;? 
(Sound' unl ikely, but you never know.) Were the big 
green belts and park systems derived from wartime fire 
break concepts, or from the nineteenth-century fear of 
big urban fires in wooden c ities? (Much more likely, 
this one!). 

This n.:vicw has got to end sometime and it cannot 
provide a neat conclusion. lt ca n only be said that the 
authors have done a f~1scinating job. The biggest 
ach ievement is to draw Japanese authors into an 
internationa l analysis in wh ich Japan can take its place 
within a world picture of wartime hell and post-war 
struggle. Cooperation between the authors, directed by 
Profc:.~or Tirat:.oo. hal> produced a new historica l 
environment which will surely create new perspecti-.es 
on the soctal htstory of the Second World 
War. Germany and the US "ill no doubt be dra\\n 111 

and a ne\\ picture \\ i 11 emerge. A new approach to 
historical re. earch ha~ been set before us. and \\ c 
should be grateful. 
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Book Reviews and Notices 

Christophcr C rouch, Design Culture in LiveqJool 1880-1914: 
the Origins of the Liverpool School of Architecture. 

l i' crpool: Liverpool University Press. 2002. xv + 200 pp., 35 illustrations. no price given. 

The central assumptions on which this book is based 
arc summed up in the Preface: 

During the period 1880- 19 14, the Arts and 

Crafl s co1H.:eption of a vernacular. commonplace 
design representing a material-based design 
philosophy co-operative ly instigated 
de,eloped nationally into a baroque, an 
noli\ eau. indi' idual is tic design that bore 
stylistic similarities to the Arts and Crafts but 

which negated its agenda of the collective. 

Crouch seeks to investigate this transition, which he 
acknowledges to have been a complex matter involving 

long periods of overlap and cross-fertil isation. in the 
sett ing of Li,erpool. where the foundation of the 
Liverpool School of Architecture and Applied Art at 

the University in 1894 expressed broad ly Ruskinian 
assumptions about the need to sustain a c lose 
re lationship between architecture and allied arts, to 
teach architecture as a 'traditional handicraft, rather 

than just as a formal academic ski ll" (p. 97), and to 
provide crafi workers with a practical training that 
would enable them to find persona l ful filment as 
ind ividuals wi th in a framework or coll abora tive 

endeavour. From the very beginning, however. matters 
were not so simple, and the first Professor. Frcdcrick 

Simpson, soon demonstrated a countervail ing interest 
in current American practices. in the Beaux Arts and 
what became the City Beautiful. and in new industrial 

bui lding techniques. The combined School's ten-year 
career was riddled with confl icts and contradictions on 
these and other lines, although as represented here they 
arc more implicit than explic it, and its influence was 

re tricted by fail ure to li nk into established national 
networks and publications. When Applied Art was 
handed back to the Municipal School of Art in Mount 
Street in 1905, while Charles Reilly arrived as the new 

Professor of Architecture, the stage was set for a 
further retreat fl·om the Arts and Craft s tradition, as the 
University moved towards a key role in the 

development of the new discipline of Town Planning. 
American influences grew stronger and the Town 

Planning Rel'iew provided an inllucntial and 

controversial outlet for the views of major fi gures of 
the fu ture such as Patrick Abcrcrombic and Stanley 
Adshead. The Liverpool department became firm ly 

identi fied with sweeping redevelopment, radial roads, 
geometrical layouts and rigorous functional zoning, in 
contradistinction to surviving allachments e lsewhere 

not only to the ethos of Arts and Crafts and of the 

picturesque. but also to the Garden City movement. 
This is an important set of themes, and allention is 
drawn throughout to the politics and power-struggles 

inherent in these development s: the shifting 
relationships between the city corporation and the 
University, the recurrent efforts of the RIBA to extend 

its control over the definit ion of a still-emerging 
profession. the struggle fo r resources within the 
University, the problem of how to deal with the 'South 
Kensington' system of mechanistic examinations, the 

search for patronage (culm inating in Rci lly's 
remarkably successfu l cultivation of the soap magnate 
W.H . Lever alongside the incorporation of Liverpool's 
Chief Engineer into the department 's activities and 

ethos) and the construction of a mouthpiece whose 
messages would be listened to and passed on by the 
specialist London media. There is a lot of very 
interesting material in this re latively short book. 

Ultimately, however. the whole seems less than the sum 
of the parts. Crouch is at pains to emphasize the 
importance of the Liverpool context in which these 

developments took place, but his reading into the 
econom ic, social and poli tical history of t he city is very 

limited. In particular, he takes no account of the 
enduring sectari anism of Liverpool's rough-and
tumble popular politics. while the Trades Counci l and 
the craft trade un ions appear briefl y on stage only to 
vanish agai n, and municipal politics arc seen through 

the lenses of that cultivated minority with whose 
biographies and personali ties Crouch shows himselrto 
be fam il iar. Nor does he seem aware or the reworking 
of Liverpool's economic history over the last ten years, 

which has paid more heed to the role of manufacturing 
industries beyond the building trades. and has reduced 
the overall significance of casual labour on the docks. 
Awareness of this work would complicate the rather 

simplistic characterisations of Liverpoo l 
exccptionalism (itself the subject of debate across a 

broad front) on which much of the argument is 
founded. Awareness that the United States was only 

one of Liverpool's international trade partners. 
although admilledly in many ways the most important. 
might also di lute aspects of the argument. And the 
question or municipal intervention in the enduring 

problems of Liverpool's slums is far more complicated 
than the si mpl istic list of small-scale interventions 
supplied here. A very important study could be made 

of the relationship between Rcilly's department and the 
great inter-war municipal housing schemes. which arc 
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now well -documented; but no trace or this link 
surfaces here. 

All th is is important because Crouch emphasises the 
importance of the Liverpool context without 
establishing it. We hear a lot about W.H . Lever and Port 

Sun light at beginn ing and end, and there is an clement 
of success fu l closure in the treatment oft his theme; but 
the Liverpool Garden Suburb is le ft dangling a fter 

some tantalisingly interesting discussion, and we never 
return to the debate on the proper architectural l>tylc for 
Liverpool's Anglican cathedral. which closes the first 

chapter. indicates the importance of confl icting views 
on the purpose and nature of Gothic, and then almost 
vanishes from view. More depth on the debn tes at 
municipal level that obviously had a profound e llcct on 

advanced architectural education in Liverpool would 
also have been helpful. but Crouch's research agenda 
seems not to have extended to a systematic analysis of 
any council chamber debates that may have been 

Book Reviews and Notices 

published in the local press, which seems to have been 
acccssed mainly through cut tings books. BHsically, I 

learnt a great deal from this book without ever bei ng 

sati:·.fied by the development of the argument (which 
was often disturb111gly diSJOinted) or the depth of the 
under'> tandi ng of (especially) wider pol1t1cal and 

economic contexts. This may a rise in part from a 
publisher's requirement to cut wordage, and there arc 

hints of the influence or a rather ham-fi stcd editoria l 
hand, which may have affected the overa ll argument as 

well as the flow of Individua l sentcncel>. The 
bibliography, too, i-; unduly 'select' and does not 
include primary sources. All th is is a great p1ty, a'> the 

core or th is book raises 1s:.ues of great importance and 
introduces a lot of fasci nat ing new material. 

John K mt11on 

Deparlmelll of Hi,loricaland Cultural Suuhe\ 

Unil•ersily of Cemral Lanc(/\hire 

Arlruro Almandoz {cd.), Planning Latin America:,· Capital Cith's: 1850- 1950 

(London: Routlcdge, 2002; ISBN 0 4 I 5 27265 3; pp. 282; il lus.; hardback.£55 .) 

The capital cities of Latin America were. and arc. 
un ique. Largely shaped by European cu lture. 
architecture and planning. the cities re llccted key 
features of Paris and other European cities. l: uropean 

experts shared in their bui lding and plann ing, whi le 
many Latin American architects and planners trained 

in Furope. France wall the ma1n source of lll'>plratlon 
until the United States began 10 play a part 111 the 

1930s. Planning Latin America's Capital C 1t ie~ b the 
first comprehensive work in English to describe the 

bu ilding of these capita l cit ies in the post-colonial 
period. (from du 1 jacket) 

Nicholas Bullock. Building the Post-IVarll'orld: Modem Arcluteclllre and Recon,truction in Brifllln 

(London: Routledge, 2002; hb and pb; ISB (pb) 0 415 22 179 X; illus.: pp. 287) 

Building the Post-War World examines the way in 
which World War 2 and the ten years of reconstruction 

that fo llowed saw the establishment of modern 
architecture in Britain. lt charts the opportunities 
created by post-war rebuilding. showing hO\\ the spirit 

o r innovation and ex perimentation necessa ry to 

wi nning the war found applications in reconstruction. 

AbO\e all it shO\\ !> ho\\ hopes for a ne'' and hener 
world became linked to the fortune:. of IIC\\ 

architecture {from bad. CO\ er) 

Wilhclm Miller, The Prairie Spiril in Landsmpe Gardening, Introduction by Christopher Vernon, Amhcr~t : 

University of Massachu ells Press. 2002. ISB I -55849-329-8. 72 pp hardback. 34.95U D. 

A facsimile edit ion of Wilhclm Miller's classic The 

Prairie Spirit in Landscape Gardening ( 1915), a 

profusely ill ustrated book that championed the "prairie 
style" of landscape design. 11 was the first book to 
address the question of a truly American style of 

landscape design and remai ns one of the most 
signi ficant early treatises on that topic. Christopher 
Vcrnon (University of Western Austra lia) provides a 
substantial , illuminating introduction linking the 

prairie landscape style to the architecture or the 

Progressive Era. With O\ er I 00 images. th i:. handsome 
volume features projects by midwcstern lum inaries 
such as Jens .lensen, 0. C. Simoncls. Waiter Burlcy 
Gri O"in, Frank Lloyd Wright. and Warren 11. Manning. 

The book is published in association with the Library 
of American Landscape I listor") and forms part of the 

American Institute of Landscape Architects· 
Centennial reprint series. 
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Pa ul Rcid, Canberra Following Griffin: A Design 1/istory (?(Australia:~ National Capital, 
(Canberra: National Archives of Australia, 2002, ISBN 0 642 34447 7, 400pp; hardback, $90.00AUD.) 

In 1912. Waiter Burley GrifTin's design for Australia's 
national capital was chosen from more than I 00 
international entries. The late Paul Reid attempts to 
correct many popular misconceptions about Griffin 
and Canberra by answering some fundamental 
questions: Just what did Griffin propose for Canberra 
and why wasn't it built? Is modern Canberra better or 
worse than the Gri ll'in design? The well-illustrated big 
formal book includes some rarely seen images from 
the Nationa l Archives collection and presents all 12 of 

Marion Mahony GrifTin's original competition 
drawings, together for the first time, with explanatory 
diagrams and extensive quotations from Griffin's 
ofTicial reports. The focus is urban design and across 
14 chapters Re id analyses key plans in Canberra's 
development. Paul Rcid was a former Chief Architect 
of the National Capital Development Commission and 
Professor of Architecture at the University of NSW. He 
died in 200 I. 

Willcm Sa let, Andy T hornley and Anton Kreukels (cds.) Metropolitan Govemance and Spatial Planning 
(London: Spon, 2003; ISBN 0 415 27449 4; il lus.; pb, pp. 406; £ 24.99p) 

Metropolitan Governance and Spatial Planning 
explores the relationship between metropolitan 
decision-making and strategies to co-ordinate spatial 
policy. This relationship is examined across 19 city 
regions of Europe, and the similarities and differences 
arc analysed. City regions covered: London, 

Birmingham, CardifT, Stockholm, Berlin, Frankfurt, 
Hannovcr, Stuttgart , Amsterdam, Rotterdam, Prague, 
Vienna, Venice, Milan, Paris, Brussels, Aix/Marseille, 
Barcelona and Madrid. 
(from back cover) 

Tony Se r ase, Medieval Town Planning: a Modern Invention? (Bristol: University of the West of England, Faculty 

of the Built Environment, Occasional Paper Number 12, 2002; ISBN I 86043 294 8; ill us., pp. 132. 

Early works on the form of medieval towns often relied 
on a simple dichotomy of p lanned and organic. 
Planning was characte ri sed by orthogonal forms 
preferably a ful l gridiron. The intention of this piece is 
to exam ine crit ically this approach, show that its 
inlluence has been at times less than helpful and to 

suggest alternative ways of considering change in 
med ieval towns. (from p.l) [Please note: further copies 
o f this and other facu lty publications can be ordered 
from Faculty of the Bu ilt Environment, University of 
the West o f England, Coldharbour Lane, Frenchay, 
Bristol, BS 16 I QY] 
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